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The Heralds of Fascist 
1 Dictatorship

* IW» Um Soever CoofereBce Plan mean that economic power will 
t^ontnalijr —ponnia political power ia control of the government?” 
jt This woo the question put by the New York Post Friday, placing 
dm question artfully to help the idea along among the masses, sick of 
eftpitatot parliament, that something fundamental in the line of change 
mimt he mode, ratiinf the question without too hasty an approval, but 

popntar mind to fascism, dressed up with demagogy about 
as something superior after all, to “futile

On Friday, Kant, the New York banker, summoned before the Sen- 
Committee, composed of so-called "Insurgents” led by Borah, quite 

the impatience of finance capital with capitalist par- 
forms, reaffirming the statement he made in New York for 

to Washington to answer, that while “the coun- 
meant finance capital, was in a crisis, “the senate

newspapers the same note of urgency is laid, 
apt openly, on Um need for “extraordinary meas- 

.urirn" to “overcome political rod tape and delay,” and the big initial 
slip to fulfill fascist requirements taken by Hoover’s “Economic Con- 
fttanoo far Bnatnaia Advance,” was followed up Saturday by Hoover’s 

that this sort of “capitalist-labor-government” com
be mods a permanent organization. Hence the fascist 

didtatonhlp ia ths guise otf a purely “economic conference” already 
ovifrthadowi the United States Congress and the fig-leaf of American 
“dtmonrary” is withering In the heat of capitalist crisis.

Naturally Um wjodbags of “democracy” led by Borah are taking an 
atlHnde of alarmed protest at the charge that parliamentary obstruc- 
thm on the part of the “insurgent bloc” have anything to do with the 
crisis, and are complaining at the way the processes of government are 

taken out of the hands of “the people’s elected representatives.”
* i But these leaders of bourgeois reformism, the Borehs, LaFollettes, 
Norrises and Nyes are the very ones who, in capitalist parliament, 
serve as a comouflage for Um present capitalist dictatorship As capi- 
tsUst politicisns they uphold capitalism, and can do no more than quibble 
ftfafetit tbs form of csDitalist dictatorshipwa .enu w^n^Bmnnwwk^aw saaw, SH^Ys>k9a ^saaa g—*

|| The fans of capitalist dictatorship is changing precisely became 
crisis. During “easy" times the dictatorship of the capi

as is hidden behind election swindles and the gas-factory of 
congrtss and legislatures. The toiling masses are kidded into 
that they “govern themselves” under a “democracy,” and the 

nrhe ia dubbed by cops on Um picket line or pierced by a militia 
Ml deceived into thinking that, after all, this is something 

“vn-American.” -
— —----- - «ra only small crises, in which the actuality of a

dictatorship of ths capitalist class dispenses with democratic camou- 
fl**e for the moment to “restore order,” i. to restore capitalist order

Marine Toilers 
LimupjVUL 
Board Is Told

Great activity in the Gulf Coast 
region by organizers of the Marine 
Workers’ League, leading to the 
Southern conference of marine work
ers scheduled for January 18-19, was 
reported to the National Eecutive 
Board of the Trade Union Unity 
League at its last meeting.

Not only in the South, where five 
organizers are working in New Or
leans, Jacksonville, Savannah, Mo
bile and other ports, but on the At
lantic and Pacific Coasts, wide in
terest of the seamen particularly is 
being displayed, the M. W. L. Na
tional secretary, George Mink, told 
the T. U. U. L. board.

The board passed a resolution for 
the M. W. L. to pay more attention 
to the longshoremen and harbor 
workers, thousands of whom are un
organized, and others, in the Inter
national Longshoremen’s Associa
tion, and local tugboatmen’s organi
zations,, are being mercilessly swin
dled by the bureaucracies of the old 
unions, sold out on contracts framed 

(Continued on Pago Three)

MORE STRIKES 
IN ILLINOIS 

MINING FIELDS
National Miners Union 
Calls for Fight to Win 

Real Demands

Beat UMWA Expulsion

New Union Militancy 
Shield Against Firing

0. S. MOVES ON 
NEW WORLD WAR

Fairy Tale of Naval 
Disarmament

WEST FRANKFORT, 111., Nov. 
24.—The strike movement continues 
in various localities against local

Geo. Saul Is 
Bailed Out; 

In Leaksville

grievances and against the wishes of 
the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica officials. The members of the 
National Miners’ Union are leading 
the resistance to speed-up and plac
ing the demands of the Belleville 
convention of the N. M. U. before 
the miners in these strike territories 
and where the locals of the U. M. 
W. A. have not yet taken down the 
U. M. W. A. charter and gone over 
to the N. M. U. The rank and file 
defeats every attempt of the Lewis 
or Fishwick machine officials to 
have the militants expelled.

This is the observation of the 
Illinois district office of the N. M. 
U., as stated in a letter recently sent 
out to be read at all local union 
meetings.

Spread the Strike.
The district office points out that 

“In all cases the fakers and the; WASHINGTON, Nov. 22.—Con-.
:currently with the announcement of!companies grant the little demands

■ Jl bi n great crisis the field is widened. The whole paraphernalia 
©fkokum shout “democracy” is shoved rudely aside and the capitalist 
cU|p rales with as direct s force and as brutal a violence as it deems 

That nothiag is move natively “American” than organized 
pAnot the nasaas is shown by the way the masses wwre 
into the last World War. i •?. > .v - - ? *

l# * fefpeaAtt of capital^ crisis, a world crisis, and

the inclusion of the Secretary of the 
Navy Adams in the American dele
gation to the “five power” naval 
conference, an appointment that 
proves (since Adams is what is 
known as a “big navy man”) that 
Hoover has all along been for a big 
navy in preparation for war in spite 
of chatter about “reductions” and 
talk of “peace,” comes the further 
war measure providing for the in
dustrial mobilization of the country

if* sounding the trumpets of a change in the form 
capAthitet dkctirtorsblp. Not yet abolishing “democratic” forms 

Heaver is assembling the real rulers of the country in a desperate effort 
to pvereoroe the crisk. Finance capital is demanding that the working 
(fitelMar tha expanses of an imperialist thrust to gain world markets, 
tu.bear wage cuts, more speed-up, longer hours, wider unemployment, 
ft ?jb called on to bear not only these, but to stand ready to die in a 
nTk world war for the interests of the class which robs and enslaves it.
\ A period of sharper clam struggles is begun. But the capitalist 

citts always will try to deceive the masses. While it will resort to 
opin and direct fascist violence and ignore “democratic forms,” it will 

ia the “socialists” to parliament and government position to 
boat “democracy” and hold the fig-leaf over naked dictator- 

*hijf.as long as possible. The social reformists become the best instru- 
nMiats of capitalism for ushering in fascism.

But the time will come whet/Rhese socialist-fascists can no longer 
deceive the masses, who through struggle will learn that the only se
curity against capitalist dictatorship, open or concealed, is the dictator- 
sMp of the working class. And led by the Communist Party the work
ing class will enter the final fight for power.

Thub4A wAyqfce-‘; nn tnr-wneffwcy.^
This scheme Is described in the 

annual report of the Engineer Corps 
i made public by the War Department, 
land is already "n operation. The 
jC .ntry f: divided into six districts 
jor “pro e.nent ar. with head- 
1 quarters in New York, Philadelphia, 
j Buffalo, Pittsburgh^ Chicago and 

(ConUrturd nn Page Two)

DEnOTMLESS 
MOW MUTANT

Needle Trades Defense 
Forces Court to Free 
Framedup Fur Worker

The Defense Committee of the 
f iMir .......... r Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial

BKm Scared; Enlist Union last night forced the release 
■q ,. !on bail of Sam Kurland, furrier vic-
Kamo tin* of a framed indictment made by

; ■' Vj , ......—* I the right wing in the needle trades
DETROtT, Mich., Nov. 24.—So and which caused him to serve two 

«>ri|lM has the agManploymeat sit- years and six months in prison, 
uat&n become m this auto center Kurland is now preparing to tour 
wii^a thtniYindi of worimrs are be-' *n behalf of the Mineola frame-up
.. - ... ,♦. j __ ------ j lvictims.faflgauM «n weekly, ana no scared t _ , ,
Sevq the open shop maaitfnikpM'S f ,n July, 1927, he was sentence 
beepue as the militancy of the work- ,Ju^e Donnelly to five years.

DEFENCE MEETS 
IN SOUTH, DEC. 8
Black Hundreds Dis-

in order to stave off action on the 
general National Miners’ Union de
mands. The time to strike and 
spread the strike for the general N. 
M. U. demands is now. Do not per
mit yourself to be sent back to work 
pending settlement or on settlement 
of these small grievances. You must 
strike for the general demands of 
the N. hj. U ”

Miners Defend Militants.
Local 303, U M. W. A., at Orient 

No. T 'rntfie^ hearti the charges 
against Gerry Allard, one of the 
young leaders of the N. M. U., for 
the fourth time. The charges were 
rejected. Only 16 men voted to ac
cept the charges, while 60 men voted 
against it.

Local 992, Zeigler, tried for six 
months to expel Pete Rosoke, the 
membership standing behind him.

Royalton Local U. M. W. A. has 
been t-ying for the past month to 
expel William Kabelo, and the men 
are standing solidly with him. The 
vc' was 66 to sustain the charges, 
and 120 to reject the charges. All 
these men were charged with belong
ing to the National Miners’ Union.

“Last year they expelled men 
without any trial and the companies

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Nov 24.— 
George Saul, who was arrested Nov. 
18 at Mt. Holly, N. C., when a regu
lar weekly mass meeting called by 
the National Textile Workers’ 
Union was raided by the mill bosses' 
police, was released on bail at 9:30 
this morning. He is held on a se
ries of charges, including resisting 
an officer and possession of a con
cealed weapons.

Saul is speaking at 7:30 tonight, 
along with Sophie Melvin, N. T. W. 
organizer, who has been at Green
ville and other South Carolina tex
tile centers recently, to a meeting 
of Leaksville Woolen Mill strikers.

Mass Picketing.
The Leaksville Mill, at Homestead, 

N. C., near Charlotte, has been 
struck and completely shut down 
since Nov. 3 at midnight. The 200 
workers of tha tmill belong to the 
National Textile Workers' Union, 
and struck solidly against the at
tempt of the bosses to discharge a 
committee that demanded a lunch 
period on each shift. The strike is 
also against the stretch-out and 
other grievances.

The mill has annousced that it 
will open with scabs tomorrow, and 
the strikers are mobilizing for mass 
picketing. Another meeting is to 
be held today at 3 p. m. at Messemer 
City, N. C., at which Sophie Melvin, 
Joe Carr and Charles Summey will 
speak.

Saul’s bail was originally set at 
$600. When the International Labor 
Defense raised that, the amount was 
increased to $2,000. When the I. L. 
D. provided the $2,000 Friday, the 
money was refused, and the authori
ties demanded $5,000.

Preacher Would Flog.
Mayor Hoffman, mill boss flunkey 

at Mt. Holly, admitted in a long dis
tance telephone call by the N. T. 
W. U., that he caused the raise in 
bail. He said they are looking up 
Saul’s record, but that no additional 
dtargas have Mean filed.
” t). S. Hasn, Baptist minister of 
Greenville, S. C., in a speech to a 
college press association, advocated 
the whipping post for textile strike 
leaders and organizers.

In an attempt to split the ranks 
of the White and Negro workers, 
the mill bosses of Winston-Salem, 
and Charlotte have begun discharg- 

! ing some white workers and hiring 
Negroes.

‘SOCIALISTS’ ASK 
CAPITALISTS TO
JOIN WITH THEM
Take Steps of a Social- 

Fascist Third 
Party

Agree to Change Name

Hillquit Wants Yellow 
Labor Party in U. S.

fired them from their jobs,” says
armed; Defense Units ^ ,etter- “Now because the n. m.

_____  1U. has become a power the com-
CHARLOTTE, N. C., Nov. 24._ Ponies and fakers are afraid to move

The International Labor Defense *g*in*t our men. Formerly men 
has called its first Southern Distrct were always penalized for wild cat 
Conference for Sunday, December stnkes- Now the companies and 
8, at the National Textile Workers’ I fakers do f>ne them. The com 
Uinon Hall, Caldwell and Belmont

FIGHT 00ST0N 
GAP FAKERS

TUUL Leads Rank and 
File in Struggle

BOSTON, MASS., Nov. 24.—Re
sistance on the part of the rank and 
file capmakers in Boston, to the 

panies and fakers settle all the small ! thuKs of the reactionary Zaritsky

Sts., Charlotte.
The call points to the reign of 

terror instituted by the 
panies, as evidenced by 
tempts, kidnaping, flogging, the 
murder of Ella May, of the six strik
ers in Marion, the attacks of Chief 
of Police Aderholt on the Gastonia 
strikers’ tent colony, the evident 
support of all tbi* *•

grievances and rush all the men back 
to work. Why? Because they are 

mill com- afraid of a strike at this time of 
lynch at- j f*1® year, when the demand for coal 

is great, and they want to stave off 
action for a month or so longer, then 
they will move ip against you with 
wage cuts, discharges, penalties, and 
expulsions.”

state
* (MmiRgyfte United Front of 
he Working Class From the Bot- 
>m Up—at the Enterprises!

Always anxious to aid 
allay discontent among the ? trades bosses, A1 Smith, th

woritara bora, by haring j

erajgrisea daily, that an attempt was
ttsfttoi

the ffty council appropriate $7,500,- 
hfli;ln order to supply a fraction of 
tbfHuaaasfAoyel workers with slave- 
joke on public work*, and thus at
tempt to hide the serious new of th-

refused discuss io 
defense lawyer Frank P. W 
intended he take action in < 
land case. Smith’s pro-bo;

| was supported by Gov. Roc 
April this year.

Kurland’s wife had been
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OF MILITARISTS
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And what scores <

IANGHAI, Nov. 24.—The en- 
south of China may quickly 
away from Nanking anti into 
ands of Chang Fa-kwei (backed 
ritish) as the result of the de- 
*n of General Chen Tsi-tan, 
has withdrawn his forces op- 
? Chang’s advance, supposedly 
e-arrangement.
the same moment with Chiang 
lek’s. Nanking news serviro ad- 
ig that he is forced to retreat 
man and is facing Feng Yu- 
g’s armies with poor forces 
150 miles from Hankow, re- 
are current of a new defee- 
ight in the heart of Nanking 
le basis of a new coalition 
st Chiang Kai-shek, 
s coalition is reported to be 
>sed of General Yen Hsi—»han 
henai; Wang Ching-wei, the 
“left” leader; Feng Yu-hsiang, 
General Tan Yen-kai, who is 
no les* a figure than chairman 
e National Government Coun- 
: Nanking!

machine, is growing. Disgusted 
with the class-collaboration policies 
of Zaritsky, the members of the 
local union of the capmakers is re
fusing to attend meetings called by 
the misleaders.

A few weeks ago the reactionaries 
levied a five per cent tax on all 
members for a fake organizational 

i work. Meetings Jiave been called by 
the misleaders to enforce this tax. 
In order to stifle organized resist- 

I cnee, the machine expelled J. Kor- 
shun, a militant leader of the prog- 

j ressive group, for six months. Defy- 
j ing the reactionaries’ threats and 
! provocations, Korshun attended all 
| the meetings. In ' order to throw 
j Korshun out of a meeting on Nov. 
20, the fakers called the police.

The Trade Union Unity League 
j is leading the struggle against the 
; reactionary Zaritsky machine. With 
! the assistance of Zaritsky, who 
| broke the once strong local 7, the 
| cap bosses have succeeded in forc- 
I ing conditions down to rock bottom 
thru wage cuts and speed-up.

The majority of the membership 
was terrorized into carrying cards 

j in the fake local., and thus are ex
pected to follow the lead of the 
T.U.U.L. against the bosses and 
their henchmen of the Zaritsky 
machine.

Detailed steps for the formation of 
an outright socialist third capitalist 
party were taken at the New York 
“Socialist” party convention held yes
terday and today at the Rand School.

“If any new body should in the 
future give promise of uniting the 
workers and progressive citizens in 
one effective political body, the so
cialist party will meet the situation 
in a friendly and generous spirit and 
will be ready to join,” is the basis 
of the new policy of alliances against 
the workers adopted at the New 
York convention.

Arguments for the resolution were 
advanced under the leadership of the 
capitalist lawyer, Morris Hillquit.

Norman Thomas sponsored the 
idea that the party should immedi
ately elect a committee to make a 
bridge with all the petty bourgeois 
elements who formed the bulk of the 
vote cast for Thomas in the last 
mayoralty election. Also to take in 
anybody else who will help get away 
from the disreputable taint of “so
cialism.”

Every delegate without exception 
favored the new alliances. Hillquit 
wanted the socialist party to assume 
the .socialist-fascist, imperialistic 
character of the Briti«h imperialist 
labor party. Norman Thomas want
ed outright, open capitalist alliances, 
with a slighfcjconcession to the labor 
party idea—if the labor party is 
willing to accept the petty-bourgeois 
leadership of the “socialist” party. 
Tbs vote was 67 for HUlquit’s vi«ws 
and 73 for those of Norman Thomas.

The convention was opened by the 
yellow socialist, Louis Waldman, who 
gloated over the capitalist press sup
port given to Norman Thomas in the 
last election. “The dignity and 
statesmanship of our candidate,” 
said Weldman, “is admittedly above 
his fellow candidates, Walker and 
La Guardia.”

Several members of the Young 
People’s Socialist League broke out 
singing a garbled version of the 
“Red Flag,” very much to the an
noyance of the delegates and the 
temporary chairman.

He requested them not to “repeat 
that stuff.

In order to broaden its social-fas
cist activities every barrier to mem
bership was let down by the con
vention.

The “socialist” party “permits the 
widest latitude of individual opinion 
and action.”

Some delegates pointed out the 
widest latitude of action allows 
members of the “socialist” party to 

(Continued on Page Three)

Imperialist Tool ATTACK SOVIET 
CONSULATE IN 

ROUSH CITY
m

Linked With Plot to 
Overthrow Soviet 

in Ukraine

China Armies Vanish!

Chiang Kai-shek, head of 
bloody Nanking government, tool of 
foreign imperialism, who bewails 
the advances made by the Chinese 
revolution on the Soviet-Manchturian 
border.

Mukden Admits Loss; 
Chinese Red Risings

JODLESS ARMY 
GROWS; CRISIS

MEET A FLOP
A. F. of L. Works With 
Big Scab Corporations

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24.—Hav-^l 
ing made a united front between the 
country’s leading imperialists and 
the leaders of the American Federa
tion of Labor against any working 
class resistence to the mass wage
cutting campaign which will proceed 
as the result of the economic crisis 
conferences, Hoover today enlisted 
the governors of all the states in 
his drastic attempt to stem the 
growing depression.

Every large corporation in the 
country is publishing imaginary fig-! 
ures of projected work for the com
ing year in order to cover up grow- 
ing unemployment. ,

Pessimistic reports were laid be
fore Hoover by tbe building con
tractor* in their meeting with the 
chief imperialist executive. Tbe 

(Continued on Page Three)

WARSAW. Nov. 24.—An attack 
on the Soviet consulate at Lemberg- 
in which the so-called*“Undo Untoa” 
of bourgeois National Ukrainians 
smashed the consulate window* and 
destroyed much of the furniture 
while the Polish police were conve
niently “slow,” took place Friday, 
just after news arrived of the arrest 
in Soviet Ukraine of leaders of a 
counter-revolutionary o* 
to overthrow the Soviet 
and re establish capitalism hi the 
Ukraine. i

The attack on the Soviet consulate 
was made by students who are mem
bers of the Undo Union, an organ
ization connected with the counter
revolutionists arrested in the Soviet 
Ukraine, but permitted unhindered 
to plot against the Soviet Union 
Polish authorities. The Soviet, 
Labdzinski, fired several shots at 
the crowd, which was allowed by tbe 
police to “disappear” before they 
showed up.

A large crowd of workers turned 
out to demonstrate their protest at 
the attack and the counter-revolu
tionary plot. J * , * ■

ASSOCIATED SILK 
LOCAL JOINS NTW
Allentown Men Show 

Up Muste; Militant

Beat Attempt to 
Railroad 3 N. Y. 
Communist Workers

A case that had been dragging 
since last August when workers 
made a decided stand for freedom 
of the streets in Harlem, was sud
denly dropped yesterday when three 
defendants turned tables on the po
lice by exposing Tammany brutality.

The hearing, in the court of 
Magistrate Dodge, at Washington 
Heights, consisted chiefly of testi
mony of Officer Johnson who 
charged the defendants, Abe Tomp
kins, J. Louis Engdahl, national 
secretary of the International Labor 
Defense and Jack Rosen, organizer 
for the Young Communist League,

ALLENTOWN, Pa., Nov. 24.—At 
a special meeting of the Allentown 
broadsilk local of the Associated Silk 
Workers of America, the members 
voted the local into the National 
Textile Workers Union iq a body, 
and severed all connections with the 
Muste group controlled A.S.W.

The resolution adopted at the 
meeting shows that the silk workers 
of this vicinity are growing rapidly 
more radical and determined to 
really struggle against the exploita
tion of the silk bosses, who are in
troducing a form of “stretch out” 
system and are instituting and 
spreading from Paterson, a policy of 
wage cuts.

Expose Muste.
The resolution also clearly shows 

that the rank and file of the Asso
ciated are realizing that the fake 
progressive Muste group has noth-

Liar and Counter-Revolutionist.
Concerning the resolution offered 

last wotk in the U. 9L senate fa? 
Senator Copeland, a Tammany dem-‘ 
ocrat of New York, to recognize the 
so-ccUad “Ukrainian National Re
public,” a counter-revolutionary or
ganization sheltered ia Poland, the 
Federated Press states that Cope
land first claimed his aetkm 

(Continued on Page Three)

300 IN PATERSON 
HOSIERY STRIRE

U. T. W. Fails to Halt 
Militant Action

PATERSON, N. J., Nov. 24. — 
Paterson, which will be thn scene 
of the National Textile Workers’ 
Union national convention on Nov
ember 28 to 30, is seething with 
discontent among the textile work
ers.

The latest case of 'rebellion 
against speed-up and low wagee is 
the strike of the 300 workers of the 
Mutual Hosiery Co., on Fulton St, 
Paterson, The 300 have struck 
against a wage cut apd against the 
action of i‘e company in refusing 
to deal with tbe workers a* union 
members.

In this case the strikers happen 
to be members of the United Tex
tile Workers’ Union, but despite the 
reactionary officials of the Ped«sa> 
tion of Full Fashioned Hosiery 
Workers, the branch of the U. T. W. 
to which the strikers belong, the

1

ing to give them, and that the mill-> Mutual workers have insisted on 
tant National Textile Workers militant action in the strike, pick-

'■ m

Union is their own union, through 
(Continued on Page Three)

with “resisting arrest, obstructing 
traffic and disorderly conduct”

He stated that Rosen had “at
tacked and beat” him. When the de
fendants were placed on the stand 
they told how the patrolman had 
taken Rosen from them after the ar- 
rest and heat itlm, ‘ i a back room of ’ 
tbe police station.

eting the plant with the aid of the 
members of tbe National Textile 
Workers’ Union.

At the national convention of the 
N. T. W., suiting next Tbunday, 
delegations will be present from 
every textile center in the country, 
with delegates from over 60 south
ern mills. The mill workers of Pat- 

oae militancy Is 
daily, will send one of tha 
of all the delegations.

Chicago Mass Meet 
to Commemorate Nat 

Turner, Rebel

uiM Up the United Front ot 
Working Claw Fro* the Bot 
tin—al the Eaternrfewt!

CHICAGO, HI.-—A mass demon
stration to commemorate the death 
of Nat Turner, Negro revolutionary 
Hero Will be held here Tuesday, Nov. 
26, at 8 p. m. at the Royal Circle 
Hall. 104 E. 51st St.

The meeting is under the auspice* 
of the Communist Party, Chicago, 
and the Young Communist League. 
C. A! Hathaway, district organiser, 
District, 8; Harold Williams, Ne
gro director; Ora Boyce, Leon Pat
terson, and A. Andnilis wilt address 
IK# meatiwy. .sfe

Gastonia Defendants State 
Jimison Works Against Them

CLEANERS FIGHT 
BETRAYAL GANO

Has Taken Bail Money; Cooperated. With ^ .. . —~ , « ■
Mill Counsel; Protects Lyncher Carpenter ; ^eci<^e t° Continue the

Just before the release on bail of j'played dirty.’ We invite 
Louis McLaughlin and W. M. Me-1 to come up and find out for them-: 
Ginnis, the five Gastonia defendants, selves. ,
then in Meckiinburg County Jail is-; “When Mr. Jimison returned from 
sued the following stetement on the j hiz 'vacation,’ after running away;

Struggle, Build Union

recent action of Attorneys Jimison 
and Neal:

“Mr. Jimison, Dr. Neal and Co. 
proclaim themselves our friends, and 
as a mark of friendship they are 
going to withhold our hall fond and 
keep us in jail. It Is obvious that 
Jimison wants to keep the money, 
because he thinks he can got away 
with it Since we were incarcerated 
in the county jail here, we Had a

from the trial before R was over, 
he did not consult us, but went to 
Carpenter and Bulwinkl*. He went 
to the right place. He belongs with 
them enemies of the workers..

“Mr. Jimison, by raising the issue 
of Communism, ia raising a smoke
screen to hide hfo attempt to Ins# 
oar bail money. The labor-hating 
prosecution, w|* Me openly out

Mi

■cry Commanism.’ Our 
rhanee to speak to many of his for- ‘liberal’ friend Jimison withholds our
mcr clients. We say former, be- money and likewise erte* 'Commun Ml On the United ....- ^
cause they never go hack again, and .ism.’ It reminds as of the story «f Lth* Working Oasa 

I we are not the onlv one* whom 1*1 •• "

Several hundred striking window 
cleaners, at an enthnitagtie 
last night in Manhattan 
66 E. 4th St* expressed their de
termination to conttoue their strag
gle and to fight nm i—lig|tp agnlgal 
the right whig and American Fed
eration of Labor betrayers who have 
split their union, 
strike and set up a

•ho had ad first 
wto following the 

rCantfwmed on Page Two)
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STRIKING WINDOW 
GLEANERS FIGHT 
BETRAYAL GANG

U, S. Moves for War
(Continued from Fage On*) 

here. 1
Kellogg1 was not as optimiatie as 

MacDonald during his visit to the 
United States about the kindly re
lations between the two antagonis
tic imperialist nations.

The war preparations of the two t

^ J ;

:t\ ^ a! ’ foremost imperialist powers are go-
jPecide to Continue the iin* °n *t * r*pw pan*. The pres-
Struggle, Build Union
|!; (Continued from Png* One) 
||ampanp union agents, but who had 

j been quickly disillusioned when 
• they diaeovered the true nature of 
ifce sell-out agreement signed with

HARLEM TENANTS 
LEAGUE MEET 
FIGHT RENT HOGS
Moore to Expose Fake 

Rent Law Juggling

The Harlem Tenants League is 
calling a mass meeting at Public 
Library, 103 West 136th St., Monday i

the bosses by Kret, Lash, Pelmeri ondary but essential lap war.
CiM cam puny. It was learned from 
yjgheaa workers that the Sunshine 

..window Cleaning Company had 
brought five scabs down to the 

. tunion” office, had paid $10 apiece 
for them and made them “union” 

l&en. In the Grand American Shop. 
^Htochwald, one of the company 
^pBion agents, is training scab iearn- 
‘Pm to take the place of the work- 
firs who had been on strike. There

markets between Great Britain and 
the UnH«d States,

Kellegg Is laying tile ground for 
San Praneieoo. Ita fusetton simply
told is to provide for manufacture at 8 p. m. Richard B- Moore, presi 
Of war materiale, or mateYiale see dent of the League, will be the prin

cipal speaker. A resolution will be 
submitted for approval, calling for 
tenants to unite and be ready for a

In v carefully guarded vault in 
each area are contracts Already
drafted and signed by corporations, rent strike gainst the extortions of
for materials produced by their fac
tories or which can he produced by 
maid alteration, so tb»t within $4 
hours after notification, production 
Cr war purposes will be begun gt
tep ape: 1,

Both
of

4 n /Al And military ftrms
||»e similar tales about other shops. f^n^ni*r**** iwpCflAlisiP are, there-

Cempany Unlen .Demoralised.

the landlords, now without any limit 
became of the trickery an'i juggling 
of the Tamr --y and republican poli
ticians.

During the election eampaiem, the 
i Tammany machine did not like to 
notify the millions of oppressed 

I workers in New York that their 
rents - ere goi*1? to be raised. The 
city government passed a fake law, 
apparently prohibiting the raising 
of rents on flats and apartments

preparing to bApk up the
ip: ------ ----- --Hoover administration’s slogan,

Hurry Feinstein, secretary of the | “Business as usual" in an attempt 
Window Cleaners' Protective Union, A® force the door ©f foreign markets 
Local A, outlined the situation and no,,, held by ether imperialist pow-jw“lc" rant for $15 a month or less 

,pointed out the complete demoral-particularly England. An indi- Per room. This was after the re- 
MiM in the ranks of the rene- c*tion o{ « »oen in the choice jPublicen legislature had knocked out 
' gades. Even trusted company Dwight W. Morrow (of the House Abe state rent lew, of a similfci na- 
imien henchmen had, despite the!0* Morgan) as one of the delegates ^ur®.
Agreement, been refused their jobs :*P tbe naval conference. From this | ^at the elections are over, a
which were being filled by the scabs '^ct is revealed the whole character :c0l"bined republ.can and democrat.c 
that had been hired during the J °* tbe naval conference as a diplo- Party supreme court has declared 
strike. Feinstein showed the neces- ^atic fencing between hostile pow- ’•be city law unconstitutional.

'ers preparatory to war—not prepar- Bent* are *W®Ady being raised. In 
atory to what existing "peace" there !Har,em reI^ raise8 o{ *17 8 montb

sity of active picketing and of build 
sing the union on an industrial basis 

aM* u building service workers’ or- 
ganiitation, including window clean
ers, porters, floor scrubbers, eleva- 

^(*r operators, firemen, etc. 
Sifeinatein announced that the 
Iphion expected shortly to enter into 

Negotiations with the Manhattan 
Window Cleaner*’ Protective A»ao- 

, nation, '“hich has not signed with 
ihe renegades-

Y T)te militant spirit of the mcetin|r 
raached ita paah when Jacques Bui- 
Lcnkant, attorney for the union, ex- 
joeed the lies of the betrayers and 

[Hjllled on the workers to stand unit
ed behind their leadership and fight 
on until the company union is 

r smashed.

I. L. D. Pledges Aid.
8= Others who spoke were Sam 
;;:|[esin, secretary of the New York 
District of the International Labor 

. Defense, who pledged the eupport 
of the 1. L. D. to the struggles of 

•llie window cleaners; Pe$rr Parck, 
Who showed the necessity of follow- | 

mm the leadership of the Trade 
.Union Unity League; Goulart, 
Showchuk and rank and filers from 

jibe floor.

v j Two important events for the im
mediate future were* announced: on 
Monday night at 7 o’clock, a mass 
Meeting of all building sendee work
ers, both organised and unorgan- 

: fred, will be held in Manhattan Ly~
<Seum. Following this a conference 

: drill bo called «f ropresentativee of 
mil building service unions as well 
\gi of individual shops to plan con- 

erotp action on an industrial basis. 
||f An active campaign for relief ie 

ijitao being organized. Speakers’ 
committees are visiting labor unions 
nnd other working class organisa
tions asking for funds and the 
Workers’ 'International Relief is 
him starting a relief drive.

is.

LONDON, Nov. 22.;—"I am con
vinced that there will be no reduc
tion of armament if we are to ap
proach it from the basin of the pos
sibility of war between Great Bri
tain and the United States,” said 
Frank B. Kellogg, former secretary 
of state, in a speech on disarmament 
at a dinner of the Pilgrim society 
an excuse fer the failure of the 
"disarmament’’ conference—a con
ference in which the imperialist 
powers are fighting to increase their 
war machines.

are recorded. The tenants are badly 
worried by this addition to the al
ready impossibly high cost of living.

The Harlem Tenants League is 
conducting a militant campaign of 
organization of the tenants and 

; struggle against the rent gouging, 
jit calls on workers in other parts of 
llhe city to organize too, and join in 
the common battle against merciless 
landlords, backed up by the state and 

i city political machines of the capi
talist parties.
I Moore has been in closest contact 
with this whole rent law jugglery,

N. Y. Communists, 
Your Party Needs 
the Day’s Wages!

New York District Party 
Members!

THE PARTY decided several 
months ago upon a Day's Pay 
Assessment for every party mem
ber,

j THE PARTY is faced with 
i greater tasks today than ever be- 
! fore. Throughout the country 
1 workers conditions are becoming 
worse, unemployment grows, cap- 

, italist militarism increases, the 
! Soviet Union is attacked by the 
bourgeois, the A. F. of L. is part 

i of the bosses' machinery against 
I the workers, the Gastonia textile 
workers are sent to jail, the 
Party is being attacked because 
it is the leader of the working 
class and our comrades are being 
arrested and sent to jail in every 
district.

THE PARTY expects every ; 
member to assume greater re- j 
spnnsihilit jes tha.. ever before. 
Discipline must become more 
strict—demand., upon the Party 
member greater.

"'he- Party in the New v jrk 
| District has not completed its 
job—has rot imid p - uP the 
Day’s Pay.

Party members owe their 
j ~ /’s Pay in the New York Dis- 
j trie). Are you amon st -*m? 
Hu; in your Day’s Pay to the 

I National Communist Par
ity, f \ S. A , E. 125 'i St., 
i Nt Y ' City.

N WILL TALK

TAMMANY HALL 
JUDGE DISMISSES 
CITY TRUST CASE
Indictments for Fraud 

“Unconstitutional”

WORKERS CALENDAR
NOTICE

Waiiees in this <*«l*a4a* ««nn«*t **
run for mure tbun tjiree week* before 
■ lie event or uflMir Is sebeUuUU to 
be belli. This is due lu lack of S|>nce.

i ILLINOIS

Supreme Court Justice Tompkins 
yestei’day came to the aid of former 
Jy Fran 'C. Mancuso and t 
directors of the City Ti at Company, 
indicted for participating in fraudu
lent insolvency, and ordered the in
dictments dismissed on technjcal 
“constitutional” grounds.

1 Mancuso and other bank officials, 
according to the evidence, had not 
only been engaged in fraudulent 

| transactions, but they had bribed 

! Frank H. Warder, former superin- 
itendent of Banks, to conceal the con- 
idition of the bank. Manor re .r ed 
jto resign until publicity in the pre
election period made it impossible 

jfor him to remain longer on .the judi
cial “bench.”

A court ruling regarding some 
case in Georgia was used by Justice 
Tompk ns for dismissing the indict
ments against Mancuso and his as
sociates, despite all evidence against 

| them. Others freed by Tompkins, in 
addition to Mancuso, are Anthony di I 
Paola, cashier of the City Trust, 1 
Salvatore Soraci, Leonard Rose, i 
Federico Ferrari, Isidore Siegeltuch 

’and Francis S. Paterno.

i hit-iiKo iVorklaK Women Meet.
Ail CliK-ago organlsationsi of work

ing woiiit-n and work!ng-elass house
wives are urged to send delegates to 
tile annual conference of the Chicago 
Federation of Working Wortnen's Or- 
ganUationa, to be held Sunday mor
ning. Decent her y. io a. rn. at the 
People's Auditorium. 2157 W Chicago 
Avenue.

conflicting affairs
*•* i

ltu»a.inu It,-*ulution Xowtb I elebra* 
U<»nN lu Pitt»buvifk IMstrtuf,

PITTSHCKCH—Friday evening, No
vember 20. Labor Lyceum, <55 MriL'i 
tStreet. Musk-—Speakers

MuNKSSKN—Friday evening, De
cember 6. Finnish Workers Hall. 
Hixth and Clarendon. Music—ISpekkvf*- 

LAST FITTSBUKUH—Friday eve
ning, [>ect-mber fS. Workers Hall. 
Electric and North Aves, Alusic and 
proletarian play hy Young Pioneers 
Speakers.

Cbiniftu I. I.. 1). Iluaanr.
The International Labor Defense 

annual bazaar ill be held at Peoples 
Auditorium, 2457 West Chicago Ave.,

| Dec 13—14 —15. There will be music 
'dancing, excellent entertainment and 
l prizes. All workers from the trade 
unions, fraternal or other working- 

1 class organizations are invited to par
ticipate. For information as to ad- 

j mittanee, tickets, etc., call Interna-j Grand 
lional Labor Defense, 23 So. Lincoln at the

Pittsburgh V. V. Twelftk 
Anniversary Celebration.

On Friday. November 23, S p. m. 
at the Labor Lyceum, Si Miller St., 

the Young CofiHWiinint 
liold a masa meeting to 

celebrate the 12th Anniversary of the 
Russian Revolution. In additioh to 
speakers a good program has been 
arranged. Admission is free.

Pittsburgh, 
League will

St., Seeley 3562.

Philadelphia Worker* Forum.
Scott Nearing w-ill lecture on *' fWl 

Richest Country'' this Sunday at I 
Fratffnity Hall, 162S Arch St 
Philadeiphia Workers, Forum

! Youth in Needle 
Trades in Dance | 
for Mlneola Defense

,SLrenxth«nl»»f the Youth Soctioa 
of the Needle Trade* Worker*f Ii^|; 

dustrial Union to aid the rifbt; 
against the attempt* of the L P* G;

| W. U. official* tf eompaay uniemx# 
the needle trades will be one obn 
jective of the dance to be fiven by 
the Youth Section at Web»ter HaJjy 
110 E. Uth SL* at 8 p» m.t Thank*-;

■ frlvinf Eve., Mov. 27. A S' 
i Proceeds ©f the event will be d^| 
vlded between fund* for the Mineoln 
Defense and the Union.

Ticket* can be bought at the 
I union office*, 131 W. 28th St, and 
i the Young Communist League of- 
fice; 26-28 Union Sq.

Chicago I. I,. I). Party mid Duiicc
Runco Party and Dance Sunday, 

luce miter 1 at 5 p. rn. .ad Viking 
Temple, corner School and Sheffeild 
Ave. Given under joint auspices of 
the German and Billings branches of 
International Labor Defense. Delici
ous supper served. Beautiful prizes, 

od program. Music by Hungarian
Workers Orchestra. Admission *36

V
4 Iticggn Harnett Hrnnch I. I,. I).

Concert and Uuucc.'
Tiie Barnett Branch of the J. L. D 

i.-- giving a concert and dance on Sat
urday. Nov. 3". s p. in . at the Kedzie 
Hall. D,21 N. Kedzie Ulvd.

V
Chicago Nucleus r.OI Entertalunirnt.

A literary and educational enter- 
^sinnient will t>e given by Nucleus 
•jf'i of the Communist Party, Fgiday I 
December 6. at Conway Hall, Lake 
and "Western Avenue.

Discussion held. Admission free.
V

Cleveland Pioneer* Itcuninn.
Young Pioneer Camp Re-union and 

Bazaar Saturday. November 30 at the 
i Hungarian Workers Home, 11123 ! 
Buckeye Road. Starts at 3-30 p. m. 
Benefit 1930 Young Pioneer Camps. 
Held tinder the auspices of the Young 

i Pioneers District Six and the Work- 
I ers International Relief. Varied pro- 
i gram as well as dancing.

THREE WORKERS KILLED, j f 
Insecure scaffolding, collapsed 

yesterday and rent threat eMmnef 
cleaners to death at the plant of thf 
American Sugar Refining OHnjwnf 
at the foot of South Third St^ 
Brooklyn.

OHIO

Cleveland Bazaar.
The annual bazar of District Six ! 

will be held on December 7-8. Garden j 
Hall. 6021 St Clair Ave. Dances on | 
both nights. Bazaar opens at 6 n. m. 
Saturday and on Sunday the program 
begin* at 2 p m. Entertainment, 
workers choruses, speakers. Lunch 
will be served from 6-8 p. rti. Dance j 
begins at 8:30 p m.

GLENSIDE UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs Pap* a$ 

Ressoaable Prices 
ROBERTS BLOCK. Na I, 

Gleaslda, Pa.
Telephone Ogonts 8166'

l*IU

MASSACHUSETTS. M

I.. D.

TURKEY AT BALL SHOE WORKERS
FIGHT LOOKOUT

< lilengo l'kralninii-Ku**i«n 
Hall.

Court ball to be given by the Ukra
inian and Russian branches of the 
International Labor Defense for the 
lass war prisoners on Sunday. D<-- 
'■mbrr i, at Peoples Auditorium. 2455 

W Chicago Ave. Beginning at 6 p m.

Tell of -Mill Struggle 
Thanksgiving Eve.

Not many New York workers will 
lx? able to feast on turkey this 
Thanksgiving Day, least of all those 
employed in the textile industry. But

AFL CONTINUES 
FIGHTON N.T.W.

Hoover Plan Aids the 
Southern Bosses

having watched its progress and1 they can afford to do the next best 
fought the scheme to raise rents at thing, which is to attend the Tex
tile proceedings at Albany, and in tile Workers’ Ball and Carnival in 
the City Hall, New York. He will New Star Casino, 107th St. and Park 
therefore be able to thoroughly ex- Ave., on Thanksgiving Eve (Wednes-
plain the situation.

700 Dental Workers 
Picket in Answering 
Union’s Strike Call

it)fflee Workers Slam 
Welfare Schemes at 

S§ LaborTernple Monday

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24—It was 
authoritatively stated today that 
the program agreed upon by Presi
dent Hooyer, the industrial pro
fiteers and the A. F. of L. bureau
cratic misleaders of labor does not 
stop the southern campaign of the 
A. F. of L. Green is to m*k* a tour 
of the southern states, denouncing 
Co munism, and attacking the mili
tant union of the textile workers, 
the National Textile Workers’ Union.

No further proof is needed, say 
the N. T. W. members, of the nature 
of the southern campaign of the A. 
F. of L. In the grand program of 
selling out labor, in which the A. F. 
of L. promised not to try to raise 
wages, it wss specified that this 
southern campaign, should be ex
cluded. There is no need of selling 
mat an “organising” campaign which 
is itself a sell-out

• * •
Hoffman Not Relielltous.

Some 700 workers answered the 
strike call of the Dental Laboratory 
Workers Union yesterday in a fight 
for union recognition, the 8-hour 
day and the minimum wage. The 
union reports 76 per cent of the 
industry is crippled. It expects a 

complete tie-up today.
Response in some sections in Har

lem and the Bronx is reported to be 
100 pec cent. Picketing committees 
are concentrating on the Union Sr- 
and Times Sq. district.

The strike vote had been enthusi 
astically welcomed by the member
ship a month ago, but placing too 
much faith iq laboratory owners, the 
union officials delayed the strike

day) and hear the seven Gastonia 
class war victims talk turkey on the 
growing textile struggle.
* For the price of admission, 75 
cents, there will he more food for 
proletarian thought than a box car 
could hold. And to make everything 
even, the National Textile Workers' 
Union and local New York, Workers 
International Relief, in charge of 
the ball, have obtained John C. 
Smith’s Negro orchestra, a guaran
tee that feet as well as heads will 
be gainfully employed.

The proceeds will go into the war 
chest of the N.T.W.U., which will 
map out a country-wide organizaticn 
drive at its second national conven
tion, to be held in Paterson, N. J., 
the day after the ball. All of the 
£50 convention delegates, by the 
tvay, including 50 workers from the 
South, will be t! carnival’s honor
• sts.

Every ticket sold, and every box 
taken by a workers’ organization 
means that much more ammunitiontill negotiations convinced them that 

thr bosses, as Union President Pos- for the fight against the stretch-out, 
ner lamented at a strike meting wage cuts and long hours. No class
“lacked sincerity.”

The union membership has adopt
ed a resolution condemning the In
ternational Jewelry Workers Union, 
an A. F. of L. group with which 
the union was formerly affiliated, 
for jumping over the heads of the 
dental workers and conferring with 
boss associations in their name. The 
move was characterized by the of
ficial resolution as “hampering the 
way to a peaceful settlement.”

However, the militant spirit of 
the workers indicates they are in
terested in resolutely fighting for 
their demands even though the 
struggle will not be so “peaceful.”

conscious worker needs be told more. 
Get tickets at the Workers Book
shop. 30 Union Square, the W.I.R., 
799 Broadway, Room 221. or the N. 
T. W. U, 104 5th Ave., Room 1707/

Bosses Get Injunction 
Against Picketing’

Fifteen hundred shoe workers 
were locked out in 12 different shops 
operated by the bosses who are mem
bers of the Metropolitan Shoe Manu
facturers Association. This outfit 
was organized oy the labor-hating 
Commissioner W. G. Woods, of the 
Department of Labor.

The most significant point in the. 
lockout is that the bosses who are 
guilty of breaking the agreement 
existing between the Independent i 
Shoe Workers’ Union and the bosses : 
have applied for and received from 
Superior Court Judge Dunn a vici
ous temporary injunction.

The injunction is of a sweeping, 
anti-labor nature against picketing |

The bosses procured the air of j 
the capitalist courts two days after i viewed by the Daily Worker, 
the lockout. This proves conclusive
ly that it was a cut and dried propo
sition before the lockout went into 
effect.

The drive against the union is 
primarily directed against the shop 
delegate system which has success
fully prevented the bosses from cut
ting wages and reducing prices, as 
well as prevented the l>osse$ from 
firing at will.

The organized shoe workers, under 
the banner of the Independent Shoe 
Workers Union are prepared to 
carry on the fight among all the 
workers in the shoe trade. Every 
shoe worker must line up with the 
Independent Shoe Workers Union— 
the unorganized as well as the or
ganized.

Uoztoa \cf(|le Union Bazaar.
The Boston Local of the Needle 

j Trade* Worker* Industrial Union haa 
arranged a four-dav bazaar, which 
will take place Wednesday. Thursday. 
Friday, and Saturday. November 37, 
2S, 2S and 30. at the New Ambassador 
Palace. 12 Berkeley Street. Boston.

11 V
- I Hosfoa HUtrict I. L. II. Meet.

Y. C. |„ Dance in PitfsburKh. ' I L. D District Conference, Boston 
A ‘ Red Balloon Dance,” arranged district, will be held Sunday. Decem- 

^ ‘l’« Young Communist League of 
Pittsburgh will he held Saturday 
December 7. at 7:30. in Turner Hall, 
ii-i Jane St..Pittsburgh Syfnpathetic

PENNSYLVANIA

PHIL.A1IBI.PHI A 
Fatrnnlse the Hally Warhyy 

Advertise rot

^ 'iLrXuZ'VfcJr’.r***'';
SLUTZKY’S 

Delicatessen Stare
FOURTH *NU PORTEH STHRETS

urbanizations are asked trot arrange

SOUTH FARMER
LIKES THE UNIUN

-------- !
Lumberjacks, Miners, i 

Sailors at ILD Meet j
“The organizer of Homestead j 

branch of the International Labor i 
Defense is a farmer at whose house , 
the National Textile Workers’ Union i 
meets,” said George Maurer, south- j 
ern organizer of the I. L. D., now j 
in New York in connection with or
ganization work. He was inter-

ber 1. 10:30 a. m. at Robert Burns 1 
Hall. 53 Berkeley St.. Boston. All j 
workingrclass organizations and I. L 
D branches are requested to eend1
delegates

PHILADELPHIA 
Tb* work w« make Is SO©#, Or* 
ganisationa' work—our svretaltyj,

Spruce Printing Co. 1
161 M. SEVENTH ST. PHH.A.. #4

Prlatvra
Bell—Market SS83 
Keystone—Uafa 7048.

V
lloKton TIT 1. Mrniherijtiip Meet.
A TUUL membership meeting for 

Greater Boston will be held "Monday, j 
November 25 nt 02 Chambers St/ Bos
ton. Jack Johnstone, national organ-I 
izer of the TUUL, will speak.

1 *
j j PIIILAUKI.PHI* i

CAPITAL BEVERACJE CO*
will taka car* «f »«rar 

d supply

NEW JERSEY
KUsabeth C. P. Membership Meet. |

The executive, committee of the j 
Communist Faulty in Elizabeth has ! 
i ailed a membership meeting for j 
Tuesday, November 26, at 8 n. m.. ! 
at t0R-10 Court St., between Fourth ! 
and Fifth Streets. All Party members 
must attend Report on recent Party J 
Plenum.

soda'vy^tUr •.".VAfe'fe*
2434 West Volt Street

Teiephon*: COLUMBIA CXI*. j

CALIFORNIA.

Physical Culture 
Restaurants

UL’AMTV POOH AT LOW PMICE* 
1* M*rth Mh Stn PhilaSetahla 
7T Rlceeker St.. V*rk City 
Jl Marray *♦.. New York (Sty f:

MARION, N. C., Nov. 24.—The 
I) Tfjren Frances Perkins, NSVr York “rebellion” charge against Alfred 
tndurtml eonupissiontr, admitted in Hoffman, organiser of the United 

WSHStch st Hotel Pennsylvania that! Textile Workers, the union around 
iihousamM of New York working1 th« A. F. of L. “organising

pfciris exist below the poverty line 1 >• centered in the South,
/lijnsd ignge scales of leading been dismissed. The charge

e'^Manhattan employers to prove her!'*** sheer nonsense anyway, gs iS3ftb3> »'4: ‘There it Mine- Hoffman sold out the textile work- 

■fhin* defective in our cvilixation. '™ th* j'"1 opportunity, end he
jfSSWiiT xrony with the economic *'11 * 2®*d#d l’ow ^ ,l“ / ?f 
H'machine el* Sie worker out of 8Dd »o»thern btsres to fight. -------------------

.hxtX produces, could i,uy bach^r ,r**1 •w ««« Miiout gentencc fourWorkers
Y&JSrZ; 5 Days; 61 N. J.

Toilers Still Held
knaiysed by some of the victiau of; # certain prestige with the workers.

The four strikers on trial with 
Hoffman are to be* charged with 
rioting. Hoffman, for the looks of 
the thing, is included in this charge, 
hut will be tretted with the same 
leniency as heretofore.

BOSSES ATTACK 
LAUNDRY MEEY

Expose Fake Dress 
“Strike”; Call for 

Real Fight, Sunday

Brighton Workers 
Speakers Defense

Social-fascism of the needle trades 
* as practiced by officials of the In-
8 * f i/rnc* I T-tarlina* Wnvlc.ternational Ladies’ Garment Work

ers’ Union will be analyzed by Jo
seph Boruchowitz, manager of the 
Joint Board of the Needle Trades 
Workers’ Industrial Union, in

Wre*
W Tht <
>naiyze<

•cunomic raachins” at «n #du- 
tutiosto) masting of th* Offic* Work- 

m&t* OnkHi at Labor Temple, 14th 
pit. and Second Are., at *.30 p. m. 
Itoaday. Banket Michaeiaon will ha 
chief speaker.

Cluha, office councils, profit skar- 
/ ing aefaemea—whole system* of wet- 

-V.pnre work—are organised hy #m- 
ployen to divert the energies of the 

' kmrkars they exploit away fi’om or- 
\ jpaaisatton, she will explain.

V Net bg free lunches or dental 
treatment, hut only through militant 
rnrgamzstioa wiii office workers be 
Ytide to abolish the $12-118 wage 
•Which shocked even Commissioner 
PerfciiMp'gaton upsahnni: wiU show.

Binghamton WorkerB | paign 

Demand Gaston 7 Free

j With his characteristic anti-mili- 
, tant labor viciousness, Judge David 
Hirschfielld yesterday sentenced 

: four workers, Robert Cohen, Pearl 
i Brody, David Weiss, and Sheehan 
I to five days in prison, because they 
, distributed Communist election leaf
lets during the recent election pa™-

ar-

| Workers at uhe ^reighton Laun
dry, 537 Sheepshead Bay Road,
came to the defense of union speak- s^ee^ II|1 :av

i f ra who were attacked by thugs led 
. by laundry bosses at an outdoor 
meeting Thursday evening. Repeat
ing their tactics of two weeks ago, 
when speakers from the Cleaning 
and Laundry Workers section of the 
T.U.U.L., thugs led by Herman 
Bessler, one of the bosses, attacked 
the second speaker, Breslauer, after 
he had finished speaking. The work
ers present, however, came to Bres- 
lauer’s defense.

The bosses were forced to retreat

“This farmer,” he continued, 
‘stated that he had ‘done heard the 
sensiblest speaking he ever heard 
in his life since the union came to 
his house’.” There are 209 workers 
striking in the Leaksville mill here.

Maurer reports that other farm
ers, copper miners from Tennessee, 
and western North Carolina, marin* 
transport workers, lumberjacks 

1 from the Carolinas, and representa- 
| tives of many other industries will 

Lie at the International Labor De
fense Southern Conference in Char
lotte, December 8. Of course, most 
of the delegates will be textile 
workers*.- Delegates are expected 
from six or seven southern states.

Miners Protest.
Organization is going on, and 

meeting with good results. Amy 
Sehechter, one of those charged with 
murder in the Gastonia case, writes 
of 300 farmers and copper miners 
attending a Gastonia protest meet
ing in Murphy, N. C. Murphy is 
only a little hill town, but there 
would have been many more at the 
meeting if it had not rained and 
made the roads bad.

The I. L. D. now has branches at 
Charlotte, Atlanta, Richmond, Ports
mouth, Greenville, Murphy, Home- 

City, Winston-

Frl*4*4> Frlpnil* of Soviet UnRia Ball
A concert and ball will be held by 

the Ban Francisco local of the Friend* 
of the Soviet Union. In the Knirhts 
of Columbus Hall,-150 Golden Gate 
Ave., San Francisco. November 30, 
at 8 p. m Imre Wei**haus, compimer 
pianist. John W. Barrett. Irish tenor, 
and others will he on the oroRram. 
Proceeds to *o for pnrehasfner trac
tors to be presented to workers and 
peasants of TT. S. S. R.

American Restanrant I
1003 SPRIBG GAB HE* ST. 

MlLADBUnitA 
Clean W*»lea*iae Pa** 

Friendly Service. P*»«l*t Price*.

to

the Needle Trades Workers Gaine 
or Lost by the Last Cloak Strike’ 
this Sunday. Boruchowitz w 
speak at 10 a. m. at Ambassac 
Hall, 3875 Third Ave., Bronx.

J. H. Cohen, vice president of i 
union, will speak on the same s 
ject at the Brownsville Youth C 
ter, 122 Osborne St., the same di

Local and trade meetings are 
be held by the Joint Board as i 
of its policy of exposing the I 
G. W. U. “strike” to compt

◄
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

PHILADELPHIA

THREE MORE DAYS!

Daily Worker 
Masque Ball •

(DANCE OF ALL RACES)

at the | . t
WALTZ DREAM
1520 N, Thirteenth St.

THANKSGIVING EVE 
Wednesday, November 27

MME. IO KEENE'S TEN-PIECE 
NEQRO ORCHESTRA

ickets 50 Cents Wardrobe 25 Cents

IFhiia* Hail Owner
Keeps Out ILD Ball Harper

BINGHAMTON, N. Y., Nov. 24— 
Binghamton worker*, at • mare pro
test meeting ag*inst the railroad
ing of tlu seven Gastonia strikers 
end onion leaders, adopted a reso
lution demanding the unconditional 
release of th* seven class prisoners. 
The resolution was ndonted after 
the worker* beer^ the report el one 
of the Gestonia labor jurors, Sol

Tb* Wires fif eleven workers
rested *t an anti-Zionist open air ^ ^ militant workers. Threats! un'°™ze t^ie trade. Plans will 
demonstration on Sept. 13 at Stone wt,re ma(}e |jlat anyone who comes to la*d to counter the Schlesinger 
and Pitkin Aves., Brownsville, were i gpoak to lhtJ workers again will be boss move by calling out wor

killed, but these threats did no* for a real fight unaer the leader 
freighten the wirkers. and the meet- *be Needle Trades Workers’

to-to- ■W Hp

postponed
The workers held in both the 

above cases are being* defended by 
the International Labor Defense 

The 61 Spanish and Portuguese 
workers arrested in Hackensack, N. 
J^ last week, and slated for deport
ation, are still being held, some of 
them at Ellis Island, reports the In
ternational Labor Defense.

About the November Issue •/ tb*

ings wifi be continued.
Breslauer, who was the special 

target of the bosses, worked in the 
Breighton Laundry for nine years, 
and was blacklisted in Brooklyn for 
his union activities. Other speakers 
were Ft-id mao and Gozigin.

PHILADELPHIA, N*v. 24. —
jMile*’ to* aettot *# the owners of, 
ftlate Hall in refusing the hell to • j 

Worker Bali because Negro 11 
lie well a* while workers were to 
t|§e there, toe ewnert of Hawthorn* i 
ritaS* st Hsariitos St., hare re-1 

Wd to silo* toe see of that hail 
«te to* Itoit breech of too Intwras-1 
bore! Labor Drfoose. Tho I.L.D 
& righting against there acts of 
i*tt*ioi diarrimination. The West 
|£hfia*tohte Irerehwili 
lltnckag* pertyfl 
ipatnrdgf, Nov. 30, at 403$ Girard| 

Are, JW preewnto w0 f* for Gas-; 
itosita #f*nre and tore to' tile nation-1 
M ULW conftowree to Pittsbargh. 1

I ^ I

McManus trial delayed.
Appearances indicate that the 

McManus-Rothstein trial may be 
ditched 4* a political expedient The 
“iUness’* of a tom is tho reason 
given for i possible break of th# 
proceedings- Mayor Walker is un
derstood to hive staged the trial as 
a part of his election campaign- 
Fere ef revealing toe much in the 
polk* department can account for a 
good deal. | {

78 Ore «Om

Ut*a»»

as «■* *a I mm emwewme*, I east 
Halm «• hove OtoeweereO tb« es- 
lateae* *1 elaaaca to mm*mrm mmetelr 
me Hi*lr rtrtS* analaat *o* a*«»Mf 
«IIOdle-el*M Olatarl*** !*•■* •**■
SMrrfOoO th* e**i*t»re ** Ih* cl*** 
rt*a«pl*% end *•»«»*•■ I #e*a*eil»«» 
•Oow## *he ecpNMHale u*r*i*l*irT «>i 
the *>■■—*, I ha** oOSeO a* a new
eotototeNM *** MUmtmn **•**•«-

II that to* eslateae* •* 
ta Oototo 00 with certain 
•# maseeioi o**0*rti*a> si 

that th# elore •treaal* ieaO* aee**- 
Mrtlr «# the Oletatetolito o» tb* 
e*olet**tO«i fl toot fhle Oletatnrshl* 
ta 0*1 tho rraaalfl** »* the oImM- 
ttaa oil eloaaee aa« (m th* ota* 
atta* «t * Metal* *f tt«* ••O renal. 
—Star*. •?.

AID Y. C. L. DRIVE, 
j Upper Bronx Unit 2 of the Young 
| Communist League has pledged its 
i full support of the membership 
! drive of the League, by filling its 
quota of 60 subscribers for the 

j “Young Worker” by January f. 
1 Each member of the unit* has 
| pledged to obtain a new subscriber 
, outside the League by the end of 
| the membership drive.

dustrial Union. Bronx dressma 
will meet at the Royal Mansion. 
Boston Road, near 169th St., ’I 
day. 8 p. m., Nov. 26.

Other meetings will be he! 
union offices, 131 W. 26th Si 
6:30 p. m. Tuesday, Nov. 26, b: 
Fur Department of the union; 
at Bryant Hall, 42nd St. and 
Ave., Wednesday, Nov. 27, at 
m., where Ben Gold, union secre 
treasurer, will lead discussion 
mass open forum of the union.

retail

Oat •**» as*, th*. ***r*ta4* «**, 
ta Slstlas*t»hei hy thi»—that It 
haa alwwIfflMi *!aa* anlaaontaata. 
hrt* an* mure, mnrtetr J» •*ttttl»s 
a* fat* fwa «t**t k**ttl* to me* 
tato tw* arrvnt mm* 4Sr*r<|y **atra- 

M *■!**«#* i lM»wtv<'*iata mm* mra~ 
at^telara. T '

WORKERS’ SCHOOL BANQ 
28th, THANKSGIVING DA 
As there will be no classes a 

Workers’ School on Thanksg 
Day, the student body has grs 
the opportunity to arrange a 
quet for itself and its friends 
comrades. An excellent progr* 
promised including the showin 
a Soviet film, and refreshment 
the side-all for SO cents. The 
is November 28; the time, 8 oYi 
the place, 26 Union Sq.

(Special Soviet Anniversary Number)

Jsmnis Coqmw, L L. P. Organiser ef tiw FhOto ^ 
delphie District, write*:

"Let me tag thmt thte tf th* b**t Imnw tSmt I 
have get ***» (tku is th* epinten *4 «0 srairafw 
around here who sow it) eiuf, a crept «pr rengre- 
tulatioue. Am rare $kmt «w mtU k* Me Ie **U 
memg mere than th* usmml amount. This Mmld 
also apply to other dietrists*

rmetr mm*** *» rtrtfcta* ^Itaf** mm* agree mrftmtmm 
mm mtumy m&mmmet mtw 11 itwf®y mwmu•

The Only Labor Pictorial in America
(Qfficied ttwetkle Organ *f He f. P.)

Subscribers LOO a Year.
»R DEFENDHL Bg EAST IITW ST^ NEW YORK

If-
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U. S. IMPERIALISM DEFEATED. 
WHANG KAI-SHEK IETIIRNS TO 

NANKING TO TRY CONCILIATION

Workers Fight Police, 
Roumanian Socialists 
and Just Plain Dogs!

m

hr

■ 'T'.~
if

Mutiny Everywhere as Tools of British and 
|| Japanese Slash at Nanking Rule

Disintegration and Revolution Follows 
Hf Nanking Attack on Soviet Union

Clashes between Communist fac- 
■ tory workers and socialist-fascist 
•cabs in Roumania were reported Fri
day by the capit«liit news agency to 
have occurred in the town of Temea- 
var, the report stating that 200 po
lice uaing police dogs (actual canines 
as distinct from the police them
selves) dispersed after desperate 

I struggle the Communists who are 
isaid to be “coercing socialist work
men."

SOVIET JOURNAL 
CONTRASTS USSR 

TU U, S. CRISIS
Eternal Prosperity’ a 

‘Wrecked Legend’

35 arrested.

Moscow reports from capitalistic 
Over 100 were injured and I press correspondents picture the So

ls a shock to Chlang Kai-shek, since 
he had used many good American 
dollars in bribing Canton command
ers to be loyal to Nanking. Two 
divisions are being sent there to try 
to rescue the situation, though they, 
toe, may join the rebellion. 

Altogether, the situation for Nan
king is black indeed. Sarcastic 
reference is made to the use of

SHANGHAI, Nov. 21.—The de
feat j§| American imperialism thru 

Chian# Kai-shek’s announced return 
from Ifatan to Nanking, • is seeu 

uses* clearly in the light ef the 
further announcement that he will 
*oen i*aue a ststew.nf oonsitiatory 
to the ;MreorganixationistN revolt in- 

j ittated by British and Japanese im-..
^ periaihums and jointdv working thru bonds issued for demobiilisation 

rival if:ilitariits in both North and funds, now being pledged as security 
gg|g||- . [ for a new loan no one wishes to sub-
. WIW aMUw •SNak «Sk ’>Mf i frfl’* ^ ^ new 1^n •*

hrap^faced lying claim t h a 11 ♦or wmr* v
rhiamir Kai-shek’s desertion of the 

‘ lioauHhHupeh front means that the 
Kuomihchun army of Feng Yu-j 
hsinng is defeated there, the facts 
all them the exact contrary, and i 
it mtir that this fairy tale is 
faee-#Ying yarn to cover retreat 
and piiang’a eleventh hour effort}
t* mH aemething from the wreck- OHI/ICT HITITCUO

Chibfig’s statement is forecast to! qUVIl 5 Ul I IILIiU
bo ail approach to the rebels’ de- ; w w" ,fc" Wiaan>a-iear
naandf /in the niimUuitimi of his per-, --------

viet paper, “Economic Life,” as hav
ing “snug satisfaction” as the main 

j characteristic of an editorial in 
| which ironic comparison is made be- 
I tween the American retrogression in 
■steel and building industries com- 
I pared to a year ago, and the past 
! years expansion of Soviet industry 
; of over 21 per cent, with an advance 
planned for the current year of some 
30 per cent.

The editorial deals with the col
lapse of the stock market and the

_ economic situation in the United
The Vprocrisy of the tool of j States, under the title “The Wreck 

American imperialism, the president °f * Legend. It closes wi 
of Cuba, known as “Butcher” Ma-

CUBAN WORKERS 
ASSASSINATED

Machado Crimes Stir 
Anger of U. S. Labor

chado, is again shown in a telegra'm
words:

“The American crisis shakes the

CHINESE PRISON 
TORTURE KILUNG

re,*i,ed from Machado by the Trade ?tl:uct"™ f 'v0Jd ^
Union Unity League promising an U explodes the legend about Amer 
"investigation" of the arrests of 1 nan -perpetual prosperity and the 
Chinese workers in Cuba protested

N

H

IN THE

r..gim».yv sgsijwfr.

U. S. Metals Refininq Don’t 
Blind Men by ‘Shop Committee’

(By a Worker Coireapondent) ' I’d like other workers to write
( ARTFRFT N J iBv Mail)- throuSh the Ua,1y telUnK whfl ^ 

, ^t o id it • y r'w lhink is tht* proper action for the
the U. S. Metals Re ining • workers at such an election
is sure that the last strike is not 
settled yet and that the workers 
will renew their demands.

The best way out, the U. S.

The companys attempt to fool the 
workers by this shop committee 
shows that it knows how discon
tented the U. S. Metals workers

Metals bosses figure, is to select | are yut these things aren’t biind- 
the company’s loyalists and form a injf the wori;ers
‘shop committee.” This is sup- ; ^re want better wages, so we can

' SConflicting Tales of
Is sail Lhat T*hiang means to placate ! . Cfl111636 Illtriglie

4 Yen mli-shani But underneath this ; --------
* is an attempt to patch up imperial

ist rivalries before the workers and 
peasgnis sweep the country with 
Chineae Soviets. Revolutionary ris-

(Wirt lets by /mprecorv) 
HARBAROBSK, U. S. S. U., Nov. 

24. — Authentic reports r-jaching 
hem from Harbin state that the 

ings hive heea the answer of the Chinese and white guards in Man- 
Chtnesit masses to the attack on the .churia are inflicting frightful con- 
Soviet 'Union hy Nanking in Man- ditions upon Soviet citizens in pris- 

? i ons, causing many deaths. One
I* flupeb the Hankow defenses , case is certified of the death of a 

am weakened by the mutiny at former worker on the Chinese 
Siangj^mg, an attempt to mutiny at Eastern Railway, Soviet citizen, 
Hankow while T. V. Soong, minister Zjuzjurn, who died in the prison 
of finfchce was there trying to raise caraP at Sumpei.
34,000,100. The defection of Canton \ ' * * *

l"| > ____________ ___ SHANGHAI, Nov. 24. — Flatly
contradictory accounts reach here of 
what is going on in Manchuria fts 
regards a settlement of the seizure 
of the Chinese Eastern. One ver
sion has it that Chang Hsueh-liang,

by the T. U. U. L., concurrently with 
the tare word received through 
Cuban emigres in New York, that 
Macjiwlo has murdered another 
worker, reported to be a Commun
ist and a leader of the Cuban Com
munist Party.

On November 15, the T. U. U. L., 
together with the All-American 
Anti-Imperialist League, the Al
liance to Support the Chinese 
Worker-Peasant Revolution, the As
sociation of Revolutionary Cuban 
Emigrants, the I. 1+ D., and the 
Japanese Workers’ Alliance, sent a 
telegram to Machado demanding the 
immediate release of Keechang and 
23 other Chinese workers held on a 
Cuban battleship for deportation— 
and death—to China.

To this, Ricardo Herrera. Ma
chados secretary, cabled a reply 
that Machado, being informed of 
the protest, “has ordered an inves- 

But not only are the

alleged permanence of capitalistic 
stabilization.”

MARINE TOILERS 
JOIN THE T.U.U.L.

Jimison Fights
Gastonia Seven

Line-Up Behaved 
Militants

As

(Continued from Page One) 
the pickpocket who hollered ‘Stop, 
thief.’

Communists Real Friends.
“In spite of what Mr. Jimison and 
Co. say, the Communists and fchc 
workers whom they led were the 
backbone of our defense, through
out the country. It was the Com
munists, many of whom went to 
jail while protesting for our free
dom, who forced the prosecution to 
reduce charges from first to second 
degree murder, and thereby save our 
lives. For just as it was possible 
for them to convict and sentence us 
to a living death in the pen, it would 
have been possible for the prosecu
tion to burn us in the electric chair,

Natal. Conference Is 
Frame-Up to Deceive

TOKIO, Nov. 24.—The naval con- Japan* “governor” of Manchuria, is
ivmmfal, at London is Ireing deliber- jUst about to propose direct; nego- 

vindie the masses ; ^tions with tha Soviet Union be-ateiy Isaignad to swindle
:n:gea#raJ, but one particular point tikuse of the wreck and ruin Man- 
i«, worth notice. It appear* (hat churia is suffering by the isolation 
there h* 'an gfreem«»* among the {rom t|£j%«i»g all traffic through 
powerskeep strictly naval c 4- Hbe frontiers,
cars off the official delegation. Am .<t report states that C^hang 
though'they go along as “experts.” i3 asking a commission from signs- 

Hms Is revealed in the statement tories of the Kellogg Pact to give a 
that lipan was informed by Britain supposedly “impartial” investiga
ting Sppki “undesirable” to include lion. This is similar to Washing- 
a naval man. Japan neatly “avoid- tea’s former proposal of an “inter-
ed” tii by sending Admiral Taka- -national commission” to take over . aa » ttcgtv 
rabe, Apd explains that though he the C. E. R., both proposals being AttatK UOOfV 
i* an admiral, they ar* sending him a scheme to put adjudication of the 
as a .ffutesman,’ since he is min- affair incited and directed by the 
istar of the navy. imperialists, into imperialist hands.

Chinese worl.ers, whose arrest «c-j in gpjte cf our innocence 
curred at the instigation of the 1 “Jimison’s attack on the I. L. D. is 
Havana Kuom*ntan£> still held and ; an attempt to check the progress of 
still marked for deportation, but a t^e cairipaign pending the appeal, 
native Cuban Negro, Santiago rp}jC j l. p has done everything 
Brooks, has been assassinated by I p0gsihle for our defense. Not only 
Machado’s paid bloodhounds. The ! have they kept us in comfort while 
Daily Worker was! unable yesterday ;n jaj{ for the last five months, and 
to reach Cuban emigres in New , hired counsel, but have aroused the 
York, who are said to be acquainted Workers, who are the mainstay of 
with the detailss, but Brooks is re- ol}r (icfense.
ported to be a leader of the Com- “Mr. Jimison can not get away 
munist Party of Cuba. wjth the $15,000. The best thing

The local leading c?.pitalist-im- that he can do is to return the money 
perialist Spaish paper,, “Pa Pren- j (hat was to be our bail, and let us 
sp,” while attempting to make light ! choose our own friends, 
of the militant demonstration of j ..^Ve feel certain that the other 
protest held Thursday before the | two defcn(jants, Beal and Hendricks, 
Cuban consulate, nevertheless ad- 1 jf they were here, wo^ld subscribe
mils that the demonstration 
both large and militant.

Consul

6ILETTI, WHOM FASGISTS WOULD 
I EXECUTE, URGES MO FOR DRILY

(Continued from Page One) 
solicited by the protestant churches 
of No v York, but ’ ter admitted 
that the reso’ution was ’ anded to 
him by Henry G. Updike,

Sho&s Need to Rush Daily Workef to Mill 
ft Workers of South

to this statement.
(Signed, Louis McLaughlin, Jos. 

Harrison, Clarence Miller, W. M. 
M-Ginnis, G. W. Carter.

The International Labor Defense 
is the only and sole organization 
that is in charge of the defense and 
appeal to the state and United States 
Supreme Courts of the cases of the 

a civil geven Gastonia prisoners—Beal, Car- 
who isitcr( Hendricks, McLaughlin, McGinengineer by Baron Collier, 

supposed to be “an advertising man.” ■ Miller and Harrison; and is
Updik and Collier ,T'c- the p o 

moter? of C.'p^n’d’s similar resolu
tion two years ago to recognize the 
dead but unburied “Georgian Re
public.”

- « from Page One)
wmr fffiawnm have mi t» wm Um necessity pf rushing the Daily
Wet Mr la every southern mill center, the latter of Mario Giletti bears

% latter foUaws:
rfHlear Comrades pf the UaUy Worker:

,.m I* nf daty pa m dW) » Communist at heart to
thanJMJte Daily Worker for its support in the various phases of the 
strugifie which ended in foreiag the capitalist court to recognize my 
right Jha f* to a land where the workers have freedom—the Soviet 
UnidK;

pKiwiJl remember forever the great part the Daily Worker has 
played by publicity ha. the fight against the terror, ia preventing my 
exectldba hy the fascists which was being prepared in Italy.

*f|ia ipMpi yanagp that faeces me to pppaa) to all militant wipkera, 
air afdhradaa, to aaaist with nH their resource* the Daily Worker and 
the fWt croat km a I Labor Defense ha the great e|ai§«I<* of tiha workers 
at the present time, ia which a reactionary terror rogea against the 
■ailflih.

“Mclp the Daily Worker, the mast important mouthpiece of the 
wartW#* hi their stragglen. Join Mm I. L, pu ppd cooperate far the 
Hharfy pf all class war prisoners. Join the Communist Party because 
it eairitwted (he apirassaid ia Russia to? freedom aad its task w dour 
onlyWhen the op presold of all the woeid are free.—MARIO GIL1STTI.”

^litant workers must answer the appeal of Maria Giletti by send
ing tends to the “IWva to Saab the Daily Worker South.’

taking care of everything in the way 
of retaining attorneys, preparation 
of record and appeal brief, and the 
financing of the expenses attached 
to all of this. North Carolina at- 

' 'torneys are already informed of
Red Army Disarms Imperailist their retention for the legal matters 

Tools. j involved. Messrs. Jimison, Aber-
Moscow dispatches of capitalist nathy and Neal quite obviously and 

news sources last Friday, and fga-1 definitely will not be in the case. 
Aured in Sunday’s capitalist papers, (Mr. Abernathy and Mr. Neal were 
quote Soviet officials as announcing : not engaged for the la.t trial by 

: that the Red Army on the Manchur- ! the I. L. D. This trio has betrayed 
I ian frontier has disarmed 8,000 Chi- | the defendants, and any of them lie 
nese soldiers and 300 officers in the when they protest friendship for the 
Trans-Baikal region, because of con-! seven defendants, 
tinual invasion of the Soviet border, Adams' Statement,
especially near the villages of Olot- Mr. Adams, speaking also for Mr. 
chinsk and Abagaitueff, where many , Flowers and McCfll, wrote to the

■peaceful Soviet citizens had been j Charlotte Observer, saying in brief: 
! killed

Werkingriaas •rganisatfuna and grappa must adopt southern mill
usb tha Daily to the mill workersriHagf* by costribtriipg weakly to rush 

of (box* riRagoft.
, tort her test of ttraoe who bare aided the southern mill workers 

by aPfNjHMrthrif the “Drive to Rush the Daily South,” and the names of 
nrfll;foorkef**^ftoogp whkh wdnpted miH viliages. will be printed to-

i?: --■,.

ipdiir,
mm So., Now York, X. Y.
f|p Daily, as Mario Giletti says, ia the mouthpiece of all workers 

b Height cm silvery and terror, f am sending this contrihulion to 
helg ikr »oj»there mil workers fight the bosses terror which they will 
fart lo their struggles agaiost slavery-

►*#m*eo*ffooptooaopfoo#o<

State

iWi ORCIdpl«ATlOlS

we .v :............... .. ........... ....................... ,—...............-........ «h
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and the population forced to i Jimison did not “pull out from the 
abandon their homes. j defense counsel” because of his an-

The report states that 10,000 ger at what he alleges was the de
rifles, numerous field guns and much I fense counsel’s accusation that Soli- 

I ammunition came into Soviet posses- ; citor Carpenter and Bulwinkle were 
sion. The capitalist news report ex- in the mob that flogged Ben Wells, 

j presses astonishment that so many “He can not make such a statement, 
Chinese troops were simply “dis- and tell the truth.”

; armed” as the dispatch did not men- [ “But why did Jimison, Neal and 
tion any casualties. Aberthy ‘pull out from among their

Chinese sources from Manchuria' associated lawyers/ and turn on 
on Sunday were forced to admit that their clients ? That question is easy 
whole brigades of Chinese troops on i to answer. They got possession of 
the Soviet frontier have simply “dis-! $15,000, and had some one else at- 
appeared,” indicated a whole deser- j tach $5,000 more, all sent here for 
tion to the Red Army. Mukden and bond money, and all of which be- 
Nanking together are setting up a j longs to some one or more of the 
wail at the “invasion” of Manchuria, j very organizations they admit em- 
alleging that Red Army troops are ployed them, and which they are now 

j over-running all western Manchuria,' denouncing.
aided by Mongolian soldiers, touch- “The plain facts are that Jimison, 

ling eastward as far as Hailar, which Aberthy ami Neal are trying to 
■they declare is under air bombard-i keep the spotlight of public opinion 
ment. off of themseleves for withholding

Moscow dispatches from capitalist the bond money, and thereby keep- 
correspondents quote the “Red Star,” | ing those in jail they were employed 
organ of the Red Army, as declaring to defend and get out if possible, by 
that the revolution of the masses in denouncing the very organizations 
China is advancing by “leaps and they admit employed the or with 
bounds,” due V) the intolerable mis- which they agreed to work, and by 

•ei-y of Nanking misrule. “Five Red trying to inflame public opinion 
Armies are victorious in an area con- j against the defendants on account 
taining 80,&OO,QOO people, Soviets ! of their alleged religious, economic 
are being formed and landlords ex-! ai1d political beliefs, 
propriated, a dozen other Communist ‘‘I*1 the last analysis, the facts 
or Red partisan groups hold impor-1 contained in their signed and pub- 
tant points, the Red drive is directed Hshed communications demonstrate 
•gainst the lines of communication ’ beyond doubt that Jimison, Aber- 
and important junctions,” the Red: nathy and Neal have not only be-

m

Star is quoted. 
Likewise reports quote Stalin's

trayed the trust imposed in them as 
lawyers, but are substantially help-

^ d » > ; ing to keep in jail the very men
message to the Red Army of ‘.be ”. ■F.r E.,t ™ the 12th Anniv^.r,-'‘h»m *h'>' ^

of the Bolshevik revolution, as de
claring: “Remember you are defend
ing the cause not oqly the Soviet 
Union but of the oppressed millions

fend and get out of jail.’

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Class From the Bot- 

,« of peasants adkt workers ia China.” I tom Up—at the Enterprises!

(Continued from Page One) 
without the knowledge or consent of 
the men, and who bitterly resent 
their bad working conditions and
short pay.

Other resolutions for more infor
mation to be supplied the board by 
the M. VV. L. passed. It is desired 
to have a full survey of the indus
try, numbers of men engaged, mem- 
berhsip in the various sell-out or
ganizations, numbers of ship com
mittees and of the crews on ships 
which have elected such committees, 
etc., pending the sailing by the M. 
W. L. of a national convention «<f 
marine workers at which a real in
dustrial union for the whole indus
try will be launched.

Great Lakes Conference.
The national convention will come 

some time after the Southern con
ference. It may be possible to hold 
also a Great Lakes conference, prob
ably in Buffalo, about the time or 
just before the season opens on the 
Lakes.

The M. W. L. secretary, a mem
ber of the national board of the T. 
U. U. L., reported on the good suc
cess of the establishment of regular 
M. W. L. offices in a number of 
cities. Seamen are accustomed to 
finding an office at which to report 
and pay dues when ending a cruise.

Such examples as that of a dele
gate placed on a ship in Seattle, who 
brought in twelve new members 
from the crew when they reached 
New York, were given.

Seamen landing at Bordeaux or 
Antwerp pay their dues at Seamen’s 
clubs there, and the money and rec
ord are sent to the M. W. L. home 
offices in New York.

The M. W. L. office in San Fran
cisco has been persecuted by the po
lice, and the socialist party clique 
which owns the building in which it 
has headquarters is trying to make it 
move, so far without success. The 
San Francisco M. W. L. organizing 
committee visits ten ships a day on 
the average. Many are joining 

Chinese Leaflets.
Special attention is being paid on 

the Pacific Coast to the Dollar Line 
trans-Atlantic steamers, which carry 
Chinese crews below. The Pan-Pa
cific Trade Union Secretariat issues 
propaganda in the Chinese language, 
which the M. W. L. organizers hand 
overxto the Chinese seamen and find 
it gladly received. Other foreign 
language literature is in use.

The importance of the Southern 
field was stressed in the report. 
There is a Negro organizer. There 
is a 170,000 Negro population in 
and around New Orleans. There are 
10,000 longshoremen in that city. 
Only 2,000 are organized in the I. 
L. A., and these work only on ship
ping board docks.

The secretary reported that the 
circulation of the Marine Workers’ 
Voice, the M. W. L. official organ, 
had doubled recently, and that it is 
issued regularly.

posedly to settle thi grievances of jjve decently, and we want an end 
the workers. to seven days a week work: we

But the feeling among the work- want pay for overtime at the time 
ers is that as long as they have no and a half basir We know we 
right to be elected, for 95 per cent will not get that through the 
of them haven’t, and if they are company’s hand-picked committee, 
just to be corralled like sheep, it’ll take iiur own shop committee 
they’d rather remain away and al- ; to do it. Down with the company’s 
low the company to select the shop committee and company union and 
committee and the workers to form up with the truj workers organiz- 
their own shop committee. ations, is the cry here. The Metal

In some ways that’s wrong, you Trades League, affiliated with the 
may say, but, just consider that all Trade Union Unity League, is the 
the candidates are the company’s organization for the Carteret and 
men, and you can’t write in a work- Amboy metal plant workers, 
er’s name if it’s not on the ballot. , Maxim Tramp.

11 HOUR ORY, 
{9.90 WAGE IN
GREENVILLE, S C

Join N. T. W. Says Mill
Worker

(By a Worker CorretpondenO ^

Socialists Want Aid | Jobless Army Grows as 
from Capitalists Hoover Calls on States

(Continued from Page One) ! (Continued from Page One) 
work for candidates of other com- building bosses insist on wage cuts 
pet mg capitalist partiea; but the in all trades. .
vote for this section was unanimous. ‘ Because the basic industries, steel, 

Capitalists are cordially invited , coal, building, automobiles, etc., of- 
to membership in the “socialist”! fer no immediate possibilities for 
party by action of the New York employing more workers, but m fact 
Convention which threw “its doors show definite trends tff laying off 
wide open to all men and women | ever larger numbers. Hoover is ap- 
who accept its fundamental prin- ! ptaling to the states for road build-
eiples without distinction of class, 
creed or color.”

One "bricklayer delegate asked if 
it wasn’t possible for a worker to 
get the floor. After much commo
tion he was permitted to state that 
there were a couple of workers still 
in the socialist party. The brick
layer, however, voted for the new
policy of transforming (he “social
ist” party into a third capitalist 
Party.

“I know,” said Norman Thomas, 
“that most of our votes did not 
come from workers. We must di
rect ourselves to these people who 
now accept the “ne\tr socialism.”

A change of name was proposed.
The delegates voted for the drop

ping of the word “socialist” when
ever expedient. “The socialist party 
is not wedded to its name,” said the 
statement oh policy, “and if there 
should ever be good reason for 
changing it, it will not hesitate to do 
it.”

That the change of policy is pot 
restricted to New York was expres
sed by Clarence Senior, the college 
boy national secretary of the social
ist party, who said he hoped that 
the steps taken in New York would 
inject life into the dying branches 
in the West.

All the delegates were agreed on 
the.necessity of merging the “social
ist” party into any capitalist third 
party that could befuddle the work
ers, or become a part of a Labor 
Party in which there was no taint 
of any form of radicalism.

Associated Silk Local 
Quits Muste; In NTW

French Imperialism Is 
“Alarmed;” Result To 
Be 7 Modern Cruisers

PARIS, Nov. 22. — French im
perialism is swiftly arming both on 
r.ea and land. In line with recent 
announcement that seven more war
ships are to be rus)ied and plans al
ready perfected for mobilization of 
250,000 men within 24 hours, the 
Naval Committee of the Chamber of 
Deputies says it is “alarmed” at 
the projected 10,000 ton cruiser with 
11-inch guns of Germany, and is or
dering a change in construction to 
make the new French ships more 
“modem”-—more deadly.

(Continued from Page One)

which to conduct a victorious strug
gle against the silk bosses.

The resolution calls upon all As
sociated members in Paterson and 
elsewhere to follow their example, 
asks all unorganized workers to get 
into the N.T.W.., declares solidarity 
with the Gastonii defendants, and 
with the Paterson workers, who face 
a big strike situation. It calls on 
all Lehigh Valley workers to send 
delegates to the Second National 
Convention of the N.T.W.

“Refuse to accept any wage cuts 
whatever,” says the resolution. “De
mand higher wages and the 40-hcur. 
five-day week. Fight the speed-up.”

A. S. W. Impotent.
The resolution state*, in part:
The A.S.W. is impotent and or

ganizationally bankrupt. Working 
hand in hand with the United Tex
tile Workers Union, the Associated 
ha misled the workers and betrayed 
them in their struggles. It helped

ing programs to keep unemployment 
from becoming dangerous to the cap
italist class.

William F. Green, of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, issued a 
statement the day following his al
liance with the Hoover-Wall Street 
capitalists, asking the members of 
the A. F. of L. to restrain from new 
wage demands.

Green is acting as the publicity 
agent for the big scab corporations, 
shielding their wage-slashing cam
paigns. The A. F. of L is acting as 
a capitalist machine to crush the in
creasing: demand for organization 
from the workers. Thus Green an
nounced that the A. F. of L. drive 
in the South io prevent the union
ization of the workers into new mili
tant unions will be continued.

To keep up profits, pressure is 
being put on the workers in the 
form of speeding-up those left on 
the job, as well as attempts to smash 
organized resistance to lowering the 
standard of living of the toilers.

Recognizing that unemployment is 
growing fast as a result of the pres
ent depression, Hoover’s appeal to 
the governors exposes his failure in 
getting any concrete achievements 
from the large group of capitalists 
he called to Washington.,, His state
ment to the 48 states, in part, reads 
as follows: „

“With view to giving strength to 
the present economic situation and 
providing for the absorbtion of any 
unemployment which might result 
from present disturbed conditions I

GREENVILLE, S. C 
—If you have space in you* papa*. 
I would like to say » tev iMk 
Now befo-e I go a»y further I am 
going to ask you to excuse any mis
takes you may find for I havt not
had • much of an education, loir my
mother i* a widow woman, and 
was taken out of school as soon as 
I was old enough to wwrk to halp 
support my amallei' brother »nd 
sister.

There is only two of us a4 work, 
my sister and mysalf. And the 
bosses are curtailing and we only 
get four nights a weak. My wages 
are $9.90 and my siatar’s wages are 
between $4 and $5 a week. That 
gives us a total of about $14.80 ggr 
week to live on. That ia all W« 
have to buy groceries, coal, waad. 
clothes and school material far tha 
small ones.

G4od workers, it ia no royetery 
to Ae that tha jails, chain ffimp 
and penitentiaries are so full, fwa 
reason is simply the dirty mill 
bosses won’t let them make enough 
money to supply their needs so they 
try to get the money some one else 
has made.

Fellow workers, my job is ao 
tough I can hardly stay with it 
Every morning when I come home 
I am so tired I can hardly move. I 
work eleven hours per night aad I 
don’t even get ten minutes raat pe
riod, out of the eleven hours.

Fellow worker*, it is up to ua 
whether we let this ge on or not 
I am doing my part to atop it I 
have joined the union aad 1 have 
joined a real union and lot me boost 
it to you. It ia tha National Tax- 
tile Workers’ Union. Como da your 
part Join now and let’s fight the 
bosses together. Let’# gat thaaa 
long days aad long nights egt shart 
and get better wages-—By a head- 
working lad of Greenville, 8. G* g 
good union member, at that

have asked for collective action of
industry jn the expansion of con
struction activities and in stabiliza
tion of wages. »

“1 have publicly stated, one of the 
largest factors that can be brought 
to bear is that of the enerjpetic yet 
prudent pursuit of public works by 
the federal government and state, 
municipal and county authorities.”

Replies from the governors do 
not indicate any additional emer-r 
gcncy building projects. Some pub
lish the figures of public works de
cided upon in the usual routine in 
order to add to the propaganda 
value of the vast mass of figures 
that the capitalist press is publish
ing to give the masses a feeling of 
confidence in the ability of capital
ism to pull itself out of the swamp 
of depression.

re# working fl«M rgRgot •Iffipl* 
iny hold n» thr rr»ny-njig4r ftat« 
mnt-hlnory ngil nlrlrt It At* own

.. . »*—• t owvnngr iI'ari,
romiMunrl hrrnko tke modern atat* 
go*, rr.—Mart.

Death Bed Confession 
Proof of Frame-Up

the bosses smash the general strike! ]VfOOneV Pol D t R Oilt 
of the Paterson silk workers in 1928 I J * a
It misled and caused the failure of 
a strike in Allentown in July and 
August, 1929. After we were fooled 
into joining the Associated on the 
fake promises of Quinlan and 
Matthews, the Aossociatcd official* 
declared on Nov. 17. 1929, that they 
were quitting* Allentown and would 
refuse to attempt any further or
ganization cf the silk workers in 
this important center of the silk in-

SAN QUENTIN. Cal., Nov. 24— 
Tom Mooney, in a letter written 
from prison where he has been held 
for over twelve years, point* to the 
death bed confession of Louis J, 
Smith of Cleveland, made in 1922, 
and concealed from the world ever 
since as further evidence of big be
ing framed The confession states 
that Smith threw the preparedness 
day bomb. The San Francisco police

Value of Stocks Drop 
Over 17 Billions

NEW YORK. Nov. 24.-A drop 
of $17,915,625,946 in values of se
curities in the recent stock market 
crash was Lie mein feature in tho 
November monthly report of the 
New York Sujck Exchange.

At no time in the history of ca
pitalist economy has such a big sum 
been wiped out in capitalist securi- 
tie« in so *.'nort n time.

This an.cunt is nearly one-quarter 
the size of the r-ital value of HI the 
commodities produced hy American 
ware slaves in a year.

dustry. Today the Associated of- department, completely controlled by 
ficials in I aterson and helping the United Railroad* against whom 
the Paterson manufacturers Asso- Mooney had led a strike, mad* no 
Hation put over a general wage cut aterapt to find the real bombers, b»t 
Ci. the Pater,on vorkers. arrested five labor men, including

“The Associated is a fake progres- Mooney and Billings, 
sive organizaiton; under the lead of! i » - .
.he reverend Muste i. h^rU^!, “

lnd'’?.dL.l'er/dnih“‘*';: "three' different
sound radical and the sole pur friend, of tWf) of thtm ]at«r
pose of which is to fool tha workers.; arrJX,H and triad with tau

-The N.t.on.1 Tertile Worker,
Union has proven itself to be the raij*o*d dick and of tbe di9.
fighting organization of the textile I
workers of the U. S.

triefc attorney, and offered $5,006 if
they would aid him in ‘getting mr

_________________

Build Up the United Front of 
tha Working Class Pram tha Ret' 
tom Up—at tha Enterprise*! ^ ,

and these fellows.’ Ail refused tha 
money and came to m* and warned 
me that Swanson was trying to 
‘frame’ me/’

i

BELGIAN PARTY MfBCTS A 
(Wireleeo By tmpreoorr)

BRUSSELS, 
mass mealing 
exposure
tral Committee if
Party as a polka dm. Ha $««• Mh 

thst eaMpd tha amat ad 
foreign Commuaista hi fteL 

Stett.' The expneed spy draw a pia- 
tol aad fired tore* ahats,’ Nk Wm 
body was injttrad as a 
worker knocked ap hia

ELS, geir. SI.-A paitte 
rting I sal night saw the 
of a akfhber al He Cea- 

* Kjef the Cm 
easte. H*«

•ggJSx

■is

Defense Conference to 
Meet in South, Dee. 8th

(Continued frpm Page One)

cases the I. L. D. has defandad since 
its last national convention in $$$?, 
and refers to its forthcoming Fourth. 
National Convention ia Pittsburgh. 
The southern convention will pre
cede this national convention.

Its purpose is to:
Demand tha unconditional free

dom of the seven Gastonia prison* 
ers.

Protest and organise against 
raids, beatings, flogtiatt and lynch
ing*—of workers, white and black.

Demand tha disarming gt the 
bosses’ thugs and black hundfrds.

Demand tha right of frag sptsch 
and assemblage.

Demand tha right to ergpalaip, 
strike and picket, and tp workers’ 
self-defense.

Be always ready to give legal aid 
and mass support to p«rwcut#d 
workers.

Demand the release of all class- 
war prisoners.

“Only the organised mass stranfth 
of the workers can pqt aa end to 
the vile capitalist “justce” and par* 
sedition. Workers of all industri** 
and trades, organised and uaorgan* 
i*ad, must stand solidly togethpr— 
regardless of industrial or p< 
affiliation, or of race, color, 
or nationality in a broad 
san workers defense 
the Intlmarionai Labor 
which was founded in 19$5 for teat 
this very pbrpoae,” says tha call.

The conference of the I. L. D. it 
called for the purpose of tariidifig 
this defense organisation Bite a 
much greater and stronger mem 
movement that will serve as a shield 
and a weapon pi tha workare to 
this parted of increasingly intents 
class taruggia, an oagnniaation that 
will provide al Iptraawrtad winkapa 
with legal aid, with ameri and fi
nancial support and ha able to rigid 
effectively fer thaaa werkepl kg 
mobilizing tha bread masses to thefr 
support — into a counter-offtn$if* 
against the boss-class.

The Charlotte conference of the 
I. L. D. will be composed ef § dele
gate for every ten members from 
each branch of the JL Jt- t 
South, tie legates from 
meetings of the city 
committees, and 
unions, and other

i
Sub-district zmafertnecs precadtog 

the Charlotte convention are to be 
held during November to 
Greenville, a C,
C., Aahville, Rf. C*
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PARTY RECRUITING DRIVE
FIGHT BACK THE HOOVER-GREEN WAGE-CUT PLAN I By Fred Ellis

m

WMi

The Role of Language Frac 
tions in Party Recruiting 

Drive
By MARIO ALPI.

The Party Recruiting Campaign now going on itcquired great im
portance dincc it takes place in a period of radicalization of large masses 
of workers and of coatinued struggles against the bosses’ offensive, 
(struggles which are assuming ever more a political character.) It is 
also important that the campaign comes at a time when the Party has 
expelled from its ranks the opportunists and renegades who cannot see 
the accentuation of the economic crisis and the consequent upward trend 
of the revolutionary movement in all the capitalist countries, not ex
cluding the United States. The Party, following the line of the Com
intern, is entering on the road of more decisive and aggressive struggle 
in the course of which the working masses of the United States are be
ginning to recognize it as their vanguard. The Party today is being 
looked upo| as a leader nok only by the native workers but also by 
other sections of the American proletariat composed of immigrant 
workers and especially by those which on account of their position in 
the basic industries are among the most exploited.

v Following the world war, the masses of immigrated workers joined 
with the American workers in the great struggles inspired by the vic- 

• torious October Revolution. Following that period, the Finnish, Hun
garian, Italian workers, etc., received new vigor from the revolutionary 
movements which were taking place in the years 1919-1922 in their re
spective countries. It was in that period of acute crisis of the capi
talist system that thousands upon thousands of immigrated workers 
rallied around the Communist Party Which was then coming into being 
asd the various language papers and organizations became widely 
spread and strengthened.

The crisis of the capitalist system, even during the second period, 
the period of relative stabilization, had its repercussions on the immi
grant workers. With the restriction of immigration, the tendency of 
foreiga masses in the country has been that of becoming more closely 
bound with the American workers It is true that the immigrant work
er* still feel a somewhat narrow moral bond with their fellow workers 
in the country on the other side of the ocean. This leads in the best 
instances to an active internationalism, that follows with passion the 
struggles going on over there, but in most instances it keeps up a sort 
of narrow nationalism, hindering Americanization. Nevertheless, due 
mainly to the immigration restrictions as stated above, the immigrated 
masses are becoming stabilized and more firmly united with the native 
workers.

In the present period of the after-war crisis of the capitalist sys
tem, the third period which is characterized by a deepening of this 
cruris, on the basis of the rationalization process and unbelievable in
tensification of labor, the class struggle is again on the upward trend, 
and in this struggle the immigrated masses fight more and more closely 
bound up with the American proletariat. In the factories and mines, 
the workers of every nationality and language are consciously partici
pating to an unprecedented extent in the fight against the common 
enemy, capitalism.

The most significant symbol of the unification of all sections of 
the American proletariat, has been the Cleveland Congress. Today we 
witness the motion not only of the native masses, but also of the im
migrated masses, of the unorganized masses composed mainly of for- 

- eign-bont workers; we witness ever more their shoulder to shoulder 
struggle not only against capitalism itself but also against the authority 
of the bourgeois state, against the yellow trade union fakers. This on- 
coming unity of the American proletariat, above the flimsy barriers of 
nee and nationality, signifies that the immigrant groups are throwing 
overboard the mentality of considering themselves as inferior and di
vided from the native workers who were in a privileged position which 
hi how disappearing, and begin to understand the trick played upon 
them by the capitalist class, which, by preaching about inferiority of 
nationalities and races, kept them divided from the rest of the Amer-

proletariat and to extract from them super-profits.
The masses of immigrant workers are mainly employed in the 

basic industries such as mines, steel works, textile centers of the North, 
automobile factories, shoe factories, needle industries, etc. The per
centage of immigrated workers in heavy industry is still high.

Many of these immigrant workers, where they live more promiscu
ously with the old native population, Americanized themselves to a 
great extent while the young generations are completely Americanized. 
But there are, particularly within the mining industry, textile industry, 
ete^ where for the conditions of work the workers are more compact, 
Mve united, many immigrant workers who are partly still separate from 
the American proletariat

It Ss precisely among these masses of immigrant workers that we 
find a whole series of sick and death benefit organisations and coopera
tives which bear the characteristics of their native countries and which 
are still further separated from each other according to the cities and ( 
regions from where they come.

WRh the liquidation of language federations, the Party has made 
a great step forward in the direction of unification of its forces, in 
tEc direction of Americanization. With the clear tasks set lately for 
all the language fractions, tasks which are auxiliary and coordinated 
to the Party tasks, more steps forward are being made in the direction 
of Americanization of the Party. The role of the language fractions, 
sa It has been set at present, is of greatest importance not only for the 
unification of the Party forces, but also for the unification of its 
language press which is read by more than one hundred fifty thousands 
af workers of different languages, which is also an indication of the 
great Influence of our Party on that part of the American r»oletariat 
and is an indication of the great role they will play in the unification 
of the working masses under the leadership of the Communist Party 
amd the T. U, V. L. Through the language fractions a whole series 
of Finnish, Jewish, Hungarian. Italian. Jugoslav, Polish, etc., organiza- 
tions to which belong hundreds of thousands of workers, are under the 
Party’s influence. This means that through language organizations 
the Party influences also large sections of the native proletariat.

Om of the main faults of the Party in regard to the immigrant 
workers, to the language organizations in sympathy with the Commu
nist movement « that in the language organizations the percentage of 
Party members is very low. which is also one of the reasons for too 
many opportunist deviations, misunderstandings, etc. *■

la this recruiting campaign besides attracting to our ranks the 
*ber of native workers it is extremely important that we 

to our ranks a greater number of the most class-conscious, 
tnt members of the language organizations (sick and death 

benafil societies, cooperatives, educational clubs, etc.) which are under 
our influence, and recruit also mi many militant language workers from 
within the new. unions as possible.

This work the language fractions have to do. They form the links 
th«t keep the immigrant masses close to the Party. With the increas- 
ing of Party members of different languages the Party will not only 
Increase its influence among these masses of the American proletariat, 
but the fraction* will he in a position to accomplish their tasks more 
#*ily within various language organisations ard guide them more 
affsetiveiy along the class line. With sn increases number of language 
members the voice of the Communist Party, of the TUUL, of the II.f), 
•tevtun he brought more effectively within the language organizations 
•nd this will help to destroy their race and national prejudices, their 
provincial mentality and wilt he of a great help in the further amalga
mation of the immigrant workers with the proletariat of Unite! States, 
wflt create the feelfhr among the language workers that they are an 
essential part of Amerk-Xh proletariat ami that a united, vigorous strug
gle of aH workers against capitalism is necessary.

Through gtis work the language fractions will increase the number 
of their active members which will greatly help to further develop and 
support the language press of the Party and. besides, the Communist 

United States can better bring its relief woirk to the brother 
those countries where fascism la in power, the 

feet)rely assist in mobilizing the proletariat of Italy. 
Jugoslavia, Hat.jhO'- Finland, etc., the pohik opinion of the American 
proletariat ran. agir* effectively be mobilised on the line of struggle 
•fainst inetpiepd fascism, against social fascism in the United States.

At work, (Phrefore. according to the siegntts and instructions of 
the menribarahip drive, to prepare our Party for 1 larder tasks, for more 
stebhorn struggles now approaching hi all capitalist countries, not 
esrlndmg the United Stoles, and especially in regard to the danger of 
MW imperialist Wars, "repare for coming struggles that will bring 
tft» world proletariat towards sew victories fee the proletarian world
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Out of the crowd that had gathered about the player, *. 

mujik suddenly leaped,.swiftly cleared a circle, stretch the 
his cap, stamped his foot on its Mordovtky sandal, 
gaily to the harmonica player: (IpjsN *

“Louder, louder, louder!” ■ . ^
Then he shouted to the crowd: ;; i .jL 'Jr.

“Stand back, comrades! Well dance down hunger! Come on, 
Nikolai, one good dance before we die~-it won’t be long . , .*

The harmonica began to play the Komarinsky. The mujik struck 
his palms together, curved, twisted, squatted, shot out his kg*, Eigaii 
backward on his heels, whirled around on his toes, let oat 0 Wild 
yell, fell on the ground and turning head over heels, danced OR with 
legs spread wide, apart.

“Hey, hey there, you sonofabitch, you Komarinsky mujik, why, 
why do you let your head hang?” ,, ?

The harmonica played, the young mujik danced on, and front the 
railroad tracks they came carrying a women who had beea ra 
streaming with blood. Had she fallen accidently beneath the 
of the engine? Had she thrown herself under theta hi her agofty and 
hunger? No one knew. No one asked. Mishka could only s«» the 
head, with its long unbound hair. It hung down like the head af a 
slaughtered sheep, and dread and sharp pity for the woman, tritter 
and unchildlike, gripped Mishka’s heart. .; ^ k -s-P

In the feeble light of the lanterns he wandered around disconso
lately, bewildered by new thoughts and feelings. And everywhere 
he saw the same black, weary, endless suffering: woman weeping, 
children wailing, mujiks cursing savagely—and stm no engine came 
out of the station yard. Mishka was tired, sleep weighed OR Elm . 
heavily, but be did not lie down. If he fell asleep, be would be kft 
behind again at the station. * * if -HP' t >'

And the night went by, and morning looked at hi mwith Rs bleary 
eyes. ‘ • ■% mS/J,1.

And the night went by. and iporning looked at him with its bleary 
Kondratyev was nowhere to be seen. ’•' *"

“Could he have lied to me?” - i|| ^ ;.

“Could he have gone off alone?” * '!
The railroad cars stood there in long rows. Within, the people 

still slept. There was no one you could ask; and Mishkaffiid not 
even know whether these were the same cars or others that bad come 
in during the night. He was freightened and angry wtih Himself. | He 
might go on and on, he would never get to Tashkent—never. He weald 
surely perish somewhere on the way, be was always unfortunate, 
always and always making blunders. He should have waited right 
here, on this spot, but he had to go off and listen to the btrmetliem

Mishka4*

f
FOREWORD.

**£*■» A

For nil who have an interest in the tremendous events now shak
ing China directly involving one-fourth of the entire human race, 
this series of articles is an induspensiblc source of information and 
understanding. The Chinese Revolution, which shook the entire world 
of imperialism in 1925-27, w gathering its forces for a new upward 
swing which trill have deeper and more lashing effects both upon the 
life of the Chinese masses and upon the rest of the world. In this 

booklet will be found the key to an understanding of the current events, 
and the forces behind them, in China, which are a prelude fo a new 
period of revolutionary development.

Those who have folloivcd the development of the Kuomintang, 
from its period of revolutionary anti-imperialist struggle when it teas 
allied with the Chinese Communist Party and received the fraternal 
support of the Soviet Union (1921,-1927), to its breakdown in July. 
1927 and its surrender to the imperialists, and on to the present day 
when this Kuomintang has become nothing but a tool in the hands of 
various foreign imperialist pmvers, will find in the following pages 
the key to the understanding of the forces which made inevitable this 
evolution of the Kuomintang.

The events of 1927, the period of the betrayal of the Revolution, 
was described in a booklet (“Civil War in China,” published by Labor 
Unity, 1927), in the form of the notes of an American participant in 
some of the events of that time. .As the author of that descriptive 
pantphlct, which dealt with the treacherous events at the time they 
were happening, I wish to recommend the present booklet as the best 
analysis of these events and thier cansequenees which has yet appeared 
in the English language. If is a permanent contribution to the political 
literature gn the Chinese Revolution. As such it is a contibution to 
the world struggle to overthrow the rule of imperialism.
November 21 *1929. EAR!, BROWDER.
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1. INTHODUCTION—NO STABILITY \ND PEACEFUL DEVELOP
MENT FOR CHINA UNDER A SEMI-FEUDAL 

BOURGEOIS REGIME.

than two years since the so-ea!le I “unification” of China by 
the Kuomintang. a second civil war of reaction is raging in China. The 
roaring guns of the rival militarist groups are again reminding the 
world of the existence of grave contradictions in China, unsolved and in
soluble by the semi-feudal and bourgeois regime. Anybody with a true 
Marxist understanding of the Chinese situation knew even at the height 
of the short period of peace which Chang Kai-shek's regime enjoyed 
that it couid never last long ft was not surprising that soon alter the 
fall of Peking which Chiang Kai-shek declared as the beginning of the 
reconstruction period, the Nanking Kwangsi war broke oulfc This war. 
which was a clear expression of Anglo Japanese and American antagon
isms in the Far East and an inevitable result of the conflicting and irre- 
ronciliable interest* of ihc different ruling groups of the bourgeoisie 
and semi-feudal landlords, ended in terpnorary victory for Chiang Kai- 
shek. In this fight, f'hiang Kai-shek, although doubtless acting a* agent 
of Americas hsiperialism, was not a pure representative of the Chinese

bourgeoisie. The Chinese boyrgeoisie, not being an independent force, 
has no pure champion in China. Chiang Kai-shek's Nanking regime 
thus represented only a temporary combination of the bourgeoisie, par
ticularly the Shanghai bourgeoisie, and a section of the feudal land
lords of South China. Thus it was foolish to consider the victory of 
Chiang Kai-shek in the Nanking-Kwangsi war as the victory of the 
Chinese bourgeoisie which, as many asserted, would have opened up a 
vista of peaceful capitalist development for China with the help of 
American finance capital. It is equally foolish to assume that the de
feat of the Kwangsi clique meant the defeat of British imperialism and 
hence its retreat from China. The short period of peace that follow’ed 
the conflict was pregnant with troubles. British imperialism was busily 
looking for another tool or strengthening the old one, and the rival mili
tarists, reflecting the conflict between the different sfrata and group
ings of the ruling classes, were hastily preparing for a new trial of 
strength.

The Disbandment Conference which made such a loud noise and 
caused many easily deluded people to believe in its effectiveness, repre
sented merely a process of bargaining between the different militarists, 
a step in the preparation for a new war. But as soon as the conference 
ended, rumors sifted through the most closely censored press end he 
war cloud gathered fast. Politicians were still talking ebon' 
sibilities of a peaceful develpment, but even the most credulous began 
to doubt. Soon the truth unfolded itself. War was declared on Chiang 
Kai-shek by Chang Fa Kwai on September 26 and with the combined 
advance of the Kwangsi clique and Chang Fa Kwai’s forces from the 
South and Peng Yu Hsiang’s Kuominchun from the North against 
Chiang Kai-shek, the second civil war of reaction in two years has ac
tually begun. Thus history has again confirmed the infallible truth of 
the Marxist dictum that the Chinese bourgeois feudal regime can never 
solve the contradictions and unify China. Only a Soviet government of 
the workers and peasants of China can basically solve the Chinese ques
tion, unify the country and put it on the road of peaceful and upward 
development!

(To be continued)

HOOVER “PROSPERITY” BECOMES WIDE 
UNEMPLOYMENT.

By HARRY CANNES.

Harry Laidler, yellow “socialist” propagandist of the League for 
Industrial Democracy, publishes tie fact that there are’xt the present 
day over 2,400,000 unemployed American workers on the streets, work
ers dropped out of production because of efficiency methods, rational
ization.

It is true that for the past five years, especially, thousands of 
proletarians have been thrown out of work by mechanical improve
ments. Every capitalist propaganda agency in the country endeavored 
to widespread the belief that this unemployment was temporary.

“Yes,” they said, “workers are being thrown out of jobs, but they 
will soon be brought into production again by the growing opportunities 
resulting from a more efficient factory system.”

The leaders of the American Federation of Labor aided the capi
talists in speeding up the produciton of the individual worker, and 
connived at cutting down on the number of workers employed.

Now the nature of unemployment is rapidly changing—-in fact, 
nas changed during the past four or five months. Workers are being 
laid off because of plant shut-downs, and because of definite curtail
ment of production.

In the Pittsburgh district, unemployment is already severe. A 
dispatch to a New Y’ork capitalist paper says that were it not for a 
few municipal projects there the unemployment situation would be 
acute The Pittsburgh steel industry is now running at between 65 
and 70 per cent of capacity. The Journal of Commerce says this will 
he cut doiwn in the next few months.

The automobile industry is suffering from Jeprcssion. All related 
industries feel the pinch and «*re slashing their workingtforces.

In Schenectady, N. Y.. the General Electric plant, normally em- 
ployfhg 28,000 workers is laying them off by the thousands—not at 
alt because of technical improvements. Between 6,000 and 7,000 work
ers already have been fired.

Thirty thousand wage slaves have been retired from production in 
• fetroit. No improvements were made in the belt system; simply, 
there is no market for cars and the plants reduce output.

Within the past three weeks more than 20 per cent of the workers 
in the Packard plant were laid off. In Chicago the Majestic Radio 
olartt discharged the majority of its force.

What shoot the most Favored child of American imperialism, the 
toiWing construction field? Nationally there has been a drop of 7 
to 8 per cent in ail building construction. Thh* is Hoover’s trump 

card in the economic game he is playing- A little over one year ago he 
boasted very much about hi* ft.OOO.OOO.OOO building program which 
would easily pull U. S. imperialism out of any slumps—uhicb were

JHlMaRb'

playing. v-.
“Oh you fool, you fool!”
Red sunrise spread over the sky behind the station, and 

grief weighed down his heart as if he was going to die. He wasted 
to cry, tear out his hair; but just then, out of the station yard came 
the engine, rested up and puffing away cheerfully through its chimney, 
bellowing in the morning stillness, and Mishka’s heart jumped for joy 
like a sparrow:

“It’s coming, the darling, it’s coming!'* , * H ''
Mishka jumped aside so as not to be crushed by the wheels. Oat - 

of the little window of the locomotive Comrade Kondratyev looked, with 
yesterday’s pipe between his teeth. He caught sight of Mishka and 
shouted something, but Mishka could not hear what it was. He raced 

^ along the railroad ties after the engine. The engtne shunted on to 
another track, them hacked op to tit* ears, banged fato thorn, and came 
to a stop. Again Comrade Kondratyev called to Mishka, who waa 
panting along after than:' ‘ t

“No, Michaila, shall we go now?” . T.-t;

Mishka’s whole body quivered with delight, but ha cooldn’t find 
the words to express it. He straightened his cap, scratched tile hack 
of his neck, and announced loudly: •'-* 1 v

“I didn’t sleep a wink all night!” M ~ **
Comrade Kondratyev laughed: s' ' ' t*

“You’re a fine fellow, I know. Jump op, quick, or,I’ll go without 
you.” .. ~ i j," It* i* ‘ L

At that moment Mishka was the happiest person in all the world. 
Once again, as at the other stations, the mujiks, the women, rushed 

around, shouted, wept, pleaded to he allowed on the train. And ha 
sat there peacefully in his corner on the floor: yes, and not just any
where, but on the engine; and he didn’t just sit there but smiled and - 
joked with the others all the time. He re mem herd Serioshka and Tro
fim. and thought:

“Ech, if only they could see me now!”
Comrade Kondratyev pulled a lever, and the station buildings ha- * 

gan to run* slowly by. Mishka could not keep still any longer. Ha 
crept out of his corner and proudly and happily and at psaea with all 
the world, he peeped out of the little engine door. He saw two mu jilts 
running along xyith the engine, a woman with a child, a Bad Army 
soldier with a gun, he heard sobbing. ...

The station lanterns began to run by faster, and trees, bid cars 
without wheels, swaddling clothes hung out on ears to dry, woodpBaa, 
carts, planks—arid then the laughing blue steppe came up to meat them. 
Now lakes appeared along green reeds, mountains, rocks, sand. Mishka 
watched it all with eager, sparkling eyes; and hi his thought* ha 
thanked Comrade Kondratyev for taking him along with him, like his 
own son. And Comrade Kondratyev, reading Mishka’s happiness fa his 
sparkling eyes, inquired: *

“No, Michaila, how are things going with us now?”
“Fine!” ; " 1' * ,r ► M
“Soon we’ll be in Tashkent!”
“How many more days is it?”
“If we don’t make many stops, a day and a night, and than in the 

morning—there we are.” ■ - ®
Mishka tried to find words so that Comrada Kondratyev mold 

understand how grateful he waa, but Mishka fid wet know the right 
words, only his eyes shone, brimming with love and devotiaa. He a** 
the rest of his bread, and was still hungry, but thought: 4f H

“It doesn’t matter. I-can wait” ‘ 'Ip-p "
Towards evetiing Comrade Kondratyev inquired: J; 44
“Very hungry, Michaila?”
Mishka was ashamed of .seeming a nuisance hi the eye* at this 

man who waa so good to him. and ha ana we red stoutly:
“Eat it yourself. Why should you bother to look after A**?”
But Comrade Kondratyev said again:
“Don’t worry! Come, taka tMa crust and try your teeth an tt 

Yours are still young. If it’s too hard, soften It in water.” .U;
Kondratyev could not see Mishka's eyes, full of tana and deuatiaq. 

but he could hear Mishka’s voice, vibrant with happioaait 
“Thank you, thank you very much, little unde!”

(To be

not foreseen in the capitalist heavens by the 
microscope in Dr. Hoover's possession. Soys tea Jsurnat af Cmmmm* 
the leading mouthpieep of Wall Street:

"There is, as a aiatter of fact soma roaaaaifiMi la 
there has been for a good while.” /Btraags. Mttit waa said ahaot it)* 
They continue: “That to bees use many American dthfa a 
We do not want more, but lens buiMtog*. until the iris ft lu

This is the basis of the wage-cutting campaign new fi fait swing 
in Chicago, and beginning in other parts of the iou—ljr. ,r Jr

Unemployment is rapidly devotepfog e* the rosaR 4 a erMt fli 
production. The capitalist productive machlue Is ■lirelaa down, witll tt* 
consequent sharpening of the internal struggle and tha temN4#M af 
the world imperialist antagonisms.

“At preseat,” soya the Jantnal af Comm tree, “theft eetoe to ha an 
field* to rsaqasr or afi sues waMag to ha reeaptarad. The 
and shifting character af the peespirltj that has been 
extraordinary expansion of a limited aamhw af ludaatHla lad dfftilMt 
m to aaggdrt tor a toag Mam aa iHaatratlsa (!) that we bave toda «a-

We are told new that even the ae-called prosperity af the fttofllt , , 
Hoover dynasty to nothing but an iltwrien. At least today we'toa fct * 
sure we are faced with the reality ef a growing erW» and d MIllHcH 
change in the character of oncmploymcoi.

-


